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Cattle Shortage.

circular terrace,

1000

feet,

in

diameter, will be raised 11 feet
ahve the present grade. On
its outer edge' will be planted
four concentric rows of trees,
leaving a plateau In the center
?00 feet ill (lIuliietM-- , Which ia
four feet greater than tl'te length
of the Capitol. In the center of
mis plateau, surroundo'1 by a
wide roadway and walks, will
rise a terract 10 feet high and
ouu reet in diameter, making a
total elevation of grade 27 feet
above the'" present grade. On
this Will rise the memorial to
Lincoln
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We Can learn faith from the
There has been tio official declar- seasons, it we only wait the
''Little can be expected from ation of war between Germany sun will shine, the rain will fall.
Canada, and Mexico is a joke so and France, on the other side.
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the name level i obtained as the The promise to France to pro-teRave oil papers that come a- ground at the base of the Wash- the French coast with the round bread or cracker boxes to
(Continued on page 8.)
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borllness. Lift him In and i ll Bit wny
over on this side. How far is Arwtl?"
"Too far for tonight. He would not
live. There Is a castle on the farther
side of this mountain. The Rasnalionl
family live there. We might find some
help there. A village lies below It,
possibly a surgeon and a priest. He
will need both before morning."
"Oh. be cheerful. Nerl, pleas. It's
quite dreadful enough without burying
him already. Can I help you?"
i
She
forward, but Nerl liaI
lifted the man In his arms, and
brought him to the tonneau. He was
unconscious. As Nerl propped him
back on the seat, Marjorle saw be was
young, and no peasant type. The car
rolled along at top speed, taking the
rise of the road easily without Jolting.
"The castle, slgnorlta," Nerl called
back over his shoulder. Above them
Marjorle Eaw a lonely mass of masonry, clustering piles around on huge
tower.
Nerl stopped before a postern door.
Above It hung a lantern lighted. After repeated pulling at an Iron ring
fastened to a bell rope at the side tha
door opened, and an old Italian peered
out anxiously. Nerl spoke rapidly to
him, and he took down tha lantern to
hold it before the unconscious face.
"Santa Maria!" he gafped. "Where
did you find him?"
"Don't ask questions," Marjorle exclaimed. "Get some help, llo has
been stabbed. Curry him In."
Marjorle waited, a silent, restless
figure swathed in gray silk motoring
coat and gray veil, while they boro
the limp form Into the shadowy courtyard. She followed slowly, under an
arched door Into a dim old hall, low
coiled and spuclou?. Here they laid
him on a couch, and Neri talked In
low tones with tho old man.
"What Is It, Nerl?" asked his mistress Impatiently.
"Dees he know
him?"
"Know him? Signorita, we have had
the fortune to rescue the Marchess dl
Rassalioni. He has been set upon by
certain roaming banditti whom he had
He would have died If
threatened.
we had not happened by. The
his mother "
"I know all about her, Nerl," Marjorle smiled in a tantalizing fashiou
all her own. Deliberately she went to
the couch and looked down at the fare
there. She had been evading meeting
the tnarchesa for days. Lady Moore-parkhair talked of no one else.
"He Bays It is dangerous for us to
return tonight," continued Neri. "Perhaps If you would stay here with the
murchesa, signorita, I could make tha
trip, and relieve your father's mind."
"I think I will stay, Nerl," she answered.
The following day Ira Uradshaw.
convoyed by Lady Mooreparke, called
at the old castle. Marjorle was In tha
garden.
,
T.radrhaw stepped underthe heavy
flowering vines of the pergola to look,
at her. She sat beside a couch, leaning forward and talking eagerly. Her
lap was filled with roses. She had
tucked a dark red one over her ear
like a Sicilian girl, and another. Its
mate, lay on the nittrchese's breast.
"You saved my life last night," ha
was saying. "It lira In your hands,
slgnorlta, like your roses, to do with
as you please."
Marjorle raised the roses to her Hps.
and smiled down at him.
"You are to stay here as our guests
for awhile, did you know that?" ha
added.
"I know. I told Nerl lart night to
tell dad I wahted to stay," she said.
"And all the rest Is right on the knees
They've started someof the gods.
thing that Interests me."
Hi reached for both her hands Impetuously, but Marjorle roue, letting
the rotes full.
"When you are well," she warned.
"You musn't make love with a wound
In your side. And see. It Is only one
day."
"It Is the day of fate," he said huskily. "If you are not kind, I shall hops
to die from the woirtid."
She bent over him teaslngly, yet
with tender eyes.
"Which wound, Guldo?" she whisp"Love's or the banditti's.
ered.
Haven't I said I wanted to stay? Get
well just as soon as you can. I will
wait until you can ride down tha
mountain with me, before I go away."
"But you will never go."
"Oh. yes, I will, slgnor," she smiled,
"because, you see, I always wanted to
be married In my own land."
i

Scrrp Bisket Continued.

over a layer of salt if rough or
stick v.
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CASTLE

"Why don't we go on?"
Marjorle teancd forward anxiously,
it was too dark to ace the road. Only
tlie broadening pathway of light
thrown out by the car'a lampB showed
ahead of them.
"Neri!" the called again, quickly.
"What Is it?"
From the side of the road came
Nurl'g voice, soothing and musical, in
his own Palermese dialect.
"Some one has been hurt, gignorita.
We very nearly ran over him, but I
stopped In time. Ha Is half dead,
fctkbtipit, a little below the heart."
"Oh, Nerl, and we're miles from a
town. Can you lift him In here with
me?"
"Slgnorlta, he ia very badly hurt.
There arc lights on the mountain yonder. Let me go for help."
"And perhaps find the very people
who stabbed him.
"No," shivered
Mnrlorle. "I hate vonr Sicilian nelsh- -
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OF INTEREST TO tyOMEN.

Never use a brush when cle.-ing silk goods. Wipe carefully
With piece of velvet.
When pressing woolen goods
cover with siinct of brown papoi
in place of cloth. No lent will,
be the result.
To remove jelly from a glass
put glass for two or three minutes in warm watjr. The jelly
will slip easily from glass an
b? perfect in hhape.
If you put ordinary blueing in
lhe water for cleaning windows,
you will find they will be polish
ed much more quickly and wil
retain their brilliancy much

--

-

long r.
'

If kerosene and water be pn
into a spri. k'ii g pot, and all
outhousec, and places when
flies breed and increase in thousands", be sprinkled
careful!.
wiih the mixture occasional!
Juiing the
mouths, the
eggs will be destroyed and tht
household bespard ai intoltr
able i ninance of real danger.
TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT.

A perspic ici )iis young man,
.ssing where an old colored
man was buny setting fiie to
the dead grass in a meadow,
accosted him thus:
Don't do that, Uncle Eb,
p

don't do that!"
''You will make that meadow
as black as you are."
"Never mind dat, sab. nevei
mind da ! Dat grass will all
grow out an' bj as green as yoi

Somo people place a small hap
of unslacked lime inrido tlx
piano to keep the damp away.

This prevents the wires fron
rusting, and
the piano ii
good condition.
In order to secure- a good
gloss on Hatched coliars, first
mix the starch with cold water,
add a tiny lump of buUer
the size of a small marble,
then pour on the boiling watci.
ke-p-

,

s

mar-cheB-

o

'
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KAUFF RANKS WITH BEST FED HITTERS

RECORD. KENNA,
FIRST HOME

RUN

NEW

MEXICO.

OFF MATTY

"Wee Willie" Sudhoff Turned the
Trlok at the Polo Grounds,' but
Did Not Win His Game.
One day two young hurlers were engaged In a regular pitchers' battle.
They were both
but that
ended the resemblance. One was over
six feet tall, the other was five feet
and about two inches over.
On June II, 1901. at the Polo
grounds, the home of the New York
Glanta, these two hurlers battled for
five innings without allowing a run. In
the sixth the visitors managed to get
a man on with their midget hurler up,
the little chap who had been
pitching hla head off and come In from
his task with the sweat streaming
down bis face.
Brushing out his eyes with his fists,
he picked up bis little bat and walked
up to the plate.
The big pitcher
smiled a rather pitying smile, but
didn't let up on his speed. He flashed
the ball through with all the stuff he
had, and the little fellow swung at
It with all the stuff he had and his
teammates declare with his eyes shut
However, an awful crack followed, and
the ball sped away beyond any fielder, and the pony pitcher galloped
around the bases, chasing the other

Shrinks

K

right-hande-

fellow in.

When he reached the home plate he
paused and posed for a moment then
drew himself up to his full height
Benny Kauff, Hard Hitting Hooiler.
five feet two inches and grinned at
The Feds mar not be offering aa was the best hitter, nominated Benny the big hurler, and the big hurler
"That fellow,"
rood a aample of the national pastime without hesitation.
aa the American and National leagues, said Ford, "will easily outshine Cobb,
but there la one individual enrolled Jackson and Speaker. He's a natural
with an outlaw team who doffs his cap hitter and base hlta are everyday
to no one. His specialty is hitting, occurrences with him."
Kauff was lost to organized ball
and In that respect he equals any of
the famous sluggers in the other cir- back In the days when Hal Chase
cuit, not even excepting Ty Cobb of was managing the Yankees. Hal had
him, but refused to waBte time In givthe Tigers.
This particular player Is in our ing him a thorough trial. Kauff driftmidst today, and is a member of BUI ed to the New London club, and led
Phillips' Hoofeds. His name la Kauff, the Eastern association with 176 hits
Benny Kauff.
In 135 games for a mark of .345. He
A
Russell Ford, star hurler of the Buf- possessed all of his hitting ability
fed s, and at one time a member of while with the Yanks, and feeling that
the New York Tanks, is authority for he was being done an Injustice, had
the above statement. Rus' words may no hesitancy In Joining the Feda when
be taken in all seriousness, for the an offer was made him.
Kauff is the most dangerous hitter
former Highlander has faced Ty Cobb,
Joe Jackson, Trls Speaker and the in Gllmore's circuit as well as being
recognised sluggers of the age. When the best. His work has been a large
the Buffalo team was here on its last factor in the success of Bill Phillips'
visit, Ford, in an argument as to who team.
--

LEON

AMES

PITCHING

WELL

Former New York Giant la Having
Good Season With Cincinnati Reds
Is Not All In aa Thought.
Leon Ames, the former pitcher of
the New York Giants, has had a good
season with the Cincinnati Reds. The
Reds under Manager Charley Herzog
have been a surprise In the early
stages of the pennant fight and although they have slipped down some
Ad
pitcher for the Chicago
of late are bound to finish better than Feds, Brennan
has had his tonsils removed.
they did last year. Herzog has done
The old New York combination of
Ford and Blair la winning games for
the Buffeds.

Haren't seen any throwers around
the National league that excel Mann
of the Braves,
Collie Druhot, a Coast league star
of six years ago, is pitching for Independent teams around Portland.
Big Haesen Pfeffer, who is Wllbert
Robinson's most dependable pitcher,
was formerly a member of the Browns.

Manager Herzog of Cincinnati baa
signed a young outfielder from Battle
Creek, Mich., by the name of SaroX
The Cincinnati Reds, who never had
a real scouting department until this
year, are now making up for lost
time.

Leon Amec.

There's one good thing about Charthe Clncy fans all like. He
gives the recruits a chance now and
then.
'

ley Herzog

well with the material he has on hand
and has met with a good reception in
We are beginning to wonder where
Cincinnati. Ames was thought to be
all In when McOraw let him out, but the major leagues get all the good
his box work since he Joined the Reds players the Feds take away from
would Indicate that he la far from them.
the end of his string.
Maybe organized baaeball regards
the Federal league aa a mere "psyHard Luck for Brown.
Pitcher Elmer Brown of Brooklyn chological illusion;" and again, mayhas suffered all season with a sprained be not
foot He went to Bonesetter Reese,
Mike Gonzales, the Cincinnati catchwho fixed It.
Brown rejoined the
team feeling like a new man and er, has been offered the management
went out to hit a few fungoea in of the Havana team for the winter
batting practice. He was hit over the season in Cuba.
ye with a returned ball and eight
Manager Charles Herzog of the
stitches had to be taken in the wound.
And then some people say therfl is no Reds think he has a coming star In
such thing aa chaalng the Jinx.
Tltcher Lear of Princeton, and be Is
soon to have another
on his
team in the person of Tol Pendleton,
Federal League Blam.d.
v
The Federal league la being blamed
by President Lannln of the Red Sox
James E. Sullivan tried In vain to
for the alump bis team ia having. He have baseball Introduced aa on of
ays that the scouts from the outlaw the sports at the Olympla games. Six
league have tampered with his play- countries must play any game ihat
ers, and they are not playing as well becomes a part of the Olymplo
A they might
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It answer every beverago
requirement vim, vigor, refreshment, wholesomenets.

flfJ;It

will satisfy you.
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Desa4

For lame back use Hanford's

sam, applied thoroughly and well
bed In. Adv.
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An.A-v-

The more dollars a man has behind
an argument the more convincing It is.

tbm

fcr tail bum
Mekaawet eacoaraf.

J

Throw Away

-

your complexion troubles with your
powder pufi
no need of either

when you uss pure, harmless

Face v
Pomade

Who'll Volunteer?

"It Is proposed to give thb maiden
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
aunt her due."
-At the altar?" At all dealers or by mail 50c.
In Far-of- f
India,
In some unknown manner a little
ample of Hanford's Balaam of Myrrh
found its way into an Interior village
of India. It was its own agent and
from that small beginning a steady
trade has developed and each succeeding shipment has been larger. Adv.

Expert Testimony.
"They say," declared Brown, "that
twins are always alike in disposition
do the same things at the same time.
How Is it, Jones?"
"All I can say," replied Jones, the
father of twin babies, "is that I wish
mine would sleep at the same time."

Faithful Unto Death.
"One of the bravest acts I witnessed
during the whole war," said an officer
of the Army of Northern Virginia,
"was that of a young soldier, who was
probably not over sixteen. We had
thought of him as only a boy, although
he went with the regiment on all of
its marches, and lived with it in all
Its encampments.
"One day there was' a fierce engagement In the midst of It a bullet struck
this boy in the breast, and he fell. Our
colonel ordered his men. to dismount,
and as he himself sprang from his
horse, the boy called out in a weak
voice, 'I will hold your horse, colonel!'
"Stopping in the midst of the storm
of bullets to gaze In pity on the white,
boyish face, the colonel said, 'But you
can't do that lad you are dying.'
Christy Mathewson.
"1 know I am, colonel,' the gallant
smiled back at him, but It was a boy replied. But I can hold the reins
smile full of astonishment for this when I am dead.'
was the first time a home run bad
"The colonel placed the bridle In the
ever been made off the delivery of trembling hands and went forward.
Christy Mathewson, for the big fel- When the fight was over, he hurried
low was none other than the now fa- back, and found the boy lying dead,
mous "Big Six." And the midget the the bridle reins still wrapped tightly
little hurler who banged the ball, was round his limp right hand." Youth's
"Wee Willie" Sudhoff, then pitching Companion.
for the St Louis Cardinals.
"Wee Willie" was so swelled up
NEW IDEA
that he forgot all about the art of
Helped Wisconsin Couple.
pitching, and before he landed on
earth again the Giants had tied the
It doesn't pay to stick too closely
score in their half of the inning and to old notions of things. New ideas
won the game in the ninth by the often lead to better health, success
score of 8 to 2. This was the only and happiness.
homer made off the delivery of Matty
A Wis. couple examined an Idea
in two seasons; In the year 1902 the new to them and stepped up several
batters of the National failed to con- rounds on the health ladder. The
nect with his curves for a
husband writes:
So little "Willie" wore the title proud"Several years ago we suffered from
ly for a couple of seasons.
coffee drinking, were sleepless, nervous, sallow, weak and Irritable. My
Black Cat
Mascot
wife and I both loved coffee and
The Detroit Tigers have been car- thought it was a bracer." (Delusion.)
rying a black cat as a mascot while
"Finally, after years of suffering, we
the Phillies have a red fox en tour to read of Postum and the harmf ulneas
bring luck to them. Unless hotels of coffee, and believing that to grow
soon draw the line ball teams will be we should give some attention to new
carting menageries around the counIdeas, we decided to test Postum.
try to win games for them, instead of
"When we made it right we liked
copping them by good work on the It and were free of Ills eaused by
field.
coffee.
Our friends noticed the
change fresher skin, sturdier nerves,
Pitcher Cheney an Extremist
better temper, etc.
Larry Cheney of the Chicago Cuba
"These changes were not sudden,
seems to be a curious mixture
of cobut lncreaaed as we continued to
'
ntroland the lack of it. Larry baa drink and enjoy Postum, and we lost
given more bases on balls lhan any the desire for coffee.
pitcher in the National' league, and
"Many of bur friends did not like
has struck out more men than any of Postum at first because they did not
his rivals. How do you dope It? When make it right But when they made
he's good, he's very, very good, and Postum according to directions on
when he's bad he's awful.
pkg., they liked It better than coffee
and were benefited by the change."
Wouldn't Allow Baseball.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
James E. Bulllvan tried in vain to Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
have baaeball introduced aa one of Wellville," in pkgs.
the sports at the Olympla games. Six
Postum now comes in two forms:
countries must play any game that
Regular Postum must be well
becomes a part of the Olympic pro- boiled. 15o and 25c packages.
gram.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. Made in the cup with hot water
Chief Meyers la once more drlv
no boiling. 80c and 60c Una.
lng the ball to all parts of the field,
The cost per cup of both kinds is
and all because be has found his fa about the same.
vorite bat The war club haa
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
lul slug for several
o!d by Grocers.
four-bagge-

vJut
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Zona Co., Wichita. Kansas'
University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

Thorough Education,

Moral Training.

courses learflnff to devreca In
Modern Letters, Journalism, Political
ClMlc,
economy, uommsres, , unemistrj, Biology,
Pharmacy, Engineering-- Arohltsotnra, Law.
Preparatory School, various courses.
Tor Catalogues address
TweotT-on-

a

BOX H. NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

PURE NATURAL
LEAF TODACCO
)rt

Rtvr yon rw tried It,
tb pnra nsturevUr .went
totmeoo, ultoomMrlMfrom th fields of Kentnoky?
wm ttjsti Luoe ana ouew, naippea 07 par- ii uuww
per lb. On
celf poctor xpntM prepaid for 40c.
club orders of 60 Iba. ahlDoed Lvr f rain-h- i nrwoavlri at
SOo. per lb. Hetnlttaooe by money order or ebeok.
A nlo pipe) fre with eaoh pound, and our
SrWate receipt "How To Hake Tour Own Ciiewiac

TEE

Address:
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7.

CO," Bedford Gfy, Vs.
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Wichita Directory
Will Trade Wichita Residence

Bleetrle and ins lights, hot water heating system,
11 rooms, laiKe bam; located 1UI N. 1peka Are.
Bullr worts IIOJXO. Will trade on a bull of W.0UO
for a well located Kansas farm; prefer alfalfa land.
If yon are enmlng to Wichita Co lire, neres your
chanoe to get a splendid borne on a trade. Pleseewrlt.
J.W. Peck, 831 N. Emptrfo, Wichita. Kansas
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SECOND HAND

ALL MAKES

Full line Accessories, Odd Radiators,
Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
AUTO EXCHANGE, 114, 116, 118,
120 XT. Topeka Are., Wichita, Kanaaa

all points

At

WRITE US

MA7

J. H. TURNER
WICHITA.

KANSAS

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Th

most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water aa needed.
Aa a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of noae, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal.
For tell years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paitlne
In their prirate correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it la "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mall.
The Paxtoa Toilet Co, lioaton, &laas.
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GREAT

An Ounce of Prevention
Mot people who enjoy a freqnt drink
of beer cr liquor fail to realise It's weakening effect on the kidneys.
Kidney weakness sets np baokaohe, headache, rheumatlo pain, nerrouiness, and
disorder of the urine and If neglected lead
to dropsy, gravel, and Bright' disease.
la the early itaire kidney weakness can
be corrected. Doau's Kidney Fill tone
and strengthen weak kidneys and are
used with suocess all over the olvlllced
world. There's no other kidney remedy
so well recommended.

WILL 8TAY OUT OF MIXUP UNTIL
' THE GERMANS
ATTACK THE
FRENCH COAST.

BASIS

WAR

An Oklahoma
H. Htrrlnf, Afton,
Okla., say: "I uf

House of Commons Cheer Sir Edward
Grey's 8peech Pleading Slow
Move Navy Fully Mobl-lize-

t r

London, Aug. 4. Great Britain has
mobilized her forces and awaits
events. Today she Is not a belligerent power, nor is Bhe a neutral one.
.'The government has given France
assurance that the British fleet will
not permit the German fleet to attack the French coast. It has not yet
pledged Itself to contribute an army
to the continental war.
The British government regards
with the deepest disgust Germany's
violation of Belgium's neutrality but
makes no declaration at to whether It
considers that measure provocation
for war.
This pronouncement of government
policy the result of two days' almoBt
continuous deliberations was made to
the house of commons this afternoon
by Sir Edward Grey, secretary of
state for foreign affairs. Therefore
the trying hour of suspense for the
British people Is prolonged indefinite
ly.

Meanwhile the German embassy in
London is exerting every effort of dl
plomacy to induce Great Britain to
hold aloof from the conflict and to
bring public opinion to Germany's
side. The counsellor of the German
embassy Issued a strong appeal for
the neutrality of Great Britain, as
serting that Germany would agree to
keep her fleet ' from attacking the
northern and western coast of France
If England would pledge neutrality;
and argued that England would gain
mora in the end bv standinr outside

'

.

Y

a VnmnaDn

a .ft nfllrtff

Vior

In-

-

fluence as mediator when the moment
was ripe.

'

DO

AT

FOES

OH

FRONTIER

SOLDIERS CROSS INTO
FRANCE AND CAPTURE RUSSIAN TOWNS.

GERMAN

They Seize
Britain's
Mobilization Is Nearly Completed
Has Not Yet Announced Herself,

Anger

Taiuii

British
In

R.

-

rf

vaaAiA1 a oto

era

wrtOFA

the armies have met in battle.

will' begin to mobilize officially
although the process probably
la well under war. Great Britain's
mobilization is nearly completed but
she has not announced she will join In
the treneral war.
Tonight war officially existed be
tween Austria and Germany, on one
aide, and Russia. Servia and Montene
era on the other. There had been no
-- official declaration of war 'between
Oermanv and France on either side,
'
but tonight the German ambassador in
Paris received orders to demand his
nassDorts.
The most important event in the
nours was uonuaujr a
last iwemv-iou- r
demand upon Belgium, in the form of
a 12 hour ultimatum that German
roona be nerraltted to cross Belgium
to the French frontier, coupled with
the nromise that BelKlum Integrity
should remain unimpaired at the end
of the war and that Belgium should be
comnensated. To this Belgium refus
ed to accede on the grounds of her
right and honor.
.

Worried About Him.
The landlord
well, the landlord
was quite unpopular. There was a
time when Irish landlords were. And
Mike and Tim were waiting for him
behind the hedge.
It was evening and the long hours
very slowly passed.
"Mike," said Tim, when another
hour had gone, "what time Is It?"
Mlka struck a match and looked at
his 'watch.
"Eleven-thirty,- "
he whispered.
"Is It that?" replied Tim. "An" it's
tolme he was here."
Another long wait followed. Then
again Tim inquired the hour.
'"It's ten minutes to twelve."
Tim looked anxious.
"Is
that?" he exclaimed. "He's
late he's iery late. I do hope noth-ln'- s
happened to him."

Case

jrfM

"urj

ajtswf

constantly
from a flutl pain In
th small of my backand th kldn.T
oretlons wer, too
rrequ.nl ana painrui
In pssss. 1 had
to t up at nlht to
th.m. I often
SM dlssr
spslla, too.
Doan's Kldn.r Pills
hslpd m as soon as
I used thsm and
continued uss fixed
m up In food snap.1
A

Cat Doan's at Anr

Slot. SO

a Boa

CO--, BUFFALO,

N. Y.

BOWEL REGULARITY

It is impossible for yon
to be strong and robust
to be able "to win" if you
do not possess these three
essentials; but there Is

splendid opportunity,

Li

with the assistance of

HOSTETTEirS
Stomach Differs
to restore these organs
to a normal condition and
rrtna. nrnmnw health nnrl

Not Bluffer.
Silas I read that old Seneca said
For wire cuts use Hanford's Balsam.
no possession Is gratifying without a Adv.
companion with whom to share it.
Opinions, like visits, should never
Hei I guess Seneca never held a
be forced upon people.
Joker and two bowers.

Li I strength Start today.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

14.

Children Cry For

Arrangements Made to Have It Taken
In Churches 8ome Time Dur.
Ing September.
A tuberculosis census of thousands
of churches In various parts of the
country will be taken In September,
under the direction of the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, The census will
be part of the preparation for the
fifth annval Tuberculosis day to be
observed during th week of Novem

til kJ:Lmcl:r
1
I

29.

STOMACH

LIVER ACTIVITY

stic"

'

FOR A TUBERCULOSIS CENSUS

ber

A STRONG

Sunday School Teacher "Can you
tell me who dwelt in the Garden of
EdenT" Little Mary "Yes, ma'am
the Adamses."
"What Is an amateur, Bobby?" Queried his small slBter. "An amateur,"
replied Bobby, "is anything that isn't
nature."
"Mamma," queried little Myra, "do
you think grandpa has really gone to
heaven T" "Yes, dear," was the reply.
"Well," continued Myra, "I'll bet he
sneaks outside once In a while to
smoke his pipe."
In the lesson mention had been
made of the cant hook that Is used in
rolling logs. "Can you tell me what
Permission Granted.
a cant hook is. Tommy?" asked the " "When may I expect you to pay me
"Sure," replied Tommy. what you owe me?"
teacher.
'It's a cow that hasn't any horns."
"At any time when you are optimi.

"WINNERS"

THREE

1

DOAN'SOT
roSTEMffiLBURN

Little One Knew Who Were the
Dwellers In the Garden of Eden-Gra- ndpa
In Heaven.

The ministers of several thousand
churches will be asked to report on
the number of deaths from tuberculosis In the last year, the number of
living casos In their parishes on Sep
tember 1, the number of deaths from
all causes, and the number of members or communicants. These figures
will be made the basis of an educational campaign, which will culminate
In the Tuberculosis day movement, for
which occasion sermon and lecture
outlines and other forms of tuberculosis literature will be distributed free
to ministers'.
Last year nearly 76,000 churches,
schools and other bodies took part In
the Tuberculosis day observance. The
movement had the endorsement of
leading church officials of every de
nomination. More than 1,200 antituberculosis societies scattered all over
the country will work this year to
make Tuberculosis day a success.
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What is CASTORIA :
Oastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH Pare

TOTMtesDitfestlonetfi- ncss and RestTontaln j ncittar
nor Mineral

OpiuM-Morphin-

e

WOT NARCOTIC.

gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narootio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms)
, and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
Flatulency "Wind Colic all Teething1 Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children'iJ Panacea The Mother's Friend
.

Anerfect Remedy for Cunslb

tlon , Sour StoJ.DIarrtoca
WonJLonvulsionjjeverisn-

-

GENUINE

sarulIX)SSOraLEEF.
uV3

UNSIGHTLY

PIMPLES

ON FACE

E

Facsimile Sijnararej of

r r

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

New Sharon, Iowa. "Two or three
years ago pimples began to come on
my face and I had dandruff. The pimples made a very unsightly appear
ance. They were red and numerous,
some came to a head and festered and
the Itching caused me to scratch them.
The dandruff on my head could be
plainly seen.
"I tried several remedies but they
only temporarily relieved me. I had
been bothered with the trouble two or
three years when I decided to try
Soap and Ointment. So I sent
for a free sample and I noticed relief
from them, and I bought more. I used
two cakes of Cutlcura Soap and two
boxes of Cutlcura Ointment and am
now free from pimples and dandruff."
(Signed) Clyde Flrebaugh, May 11, '11
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Cu-tlcu-ra

Comeu&
lax CektauhXUKKNEW

feuaranUed under the
Exact Copy

toL

of Wrapper.

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Unwhltewashable. '
Neighborly Regularity.
Limited.
"If some of these financiers keep
"How "often do you cut your grass?"
"He seems to be wandering in his
telling on one another they'll all end
"Every time my neighbor has his mind."
with the character that Cal Clay gave lawn mower sharpened."
"Then he can't stray very far."
the deacon."
The speaker was Clifford PlnchoL
He resumed:
"Cal Clay was a witness in behalf of
the deacon, who was up for chicken
stealing.
" 'Calhoun, my man,' the lawyer
said, 'what do you know of the deacon's character?'
" 'Hit am unreachable, sab.,' Cal replied."
.

Domestlo Tragedy.

Important Notice.
We understand that the Perry Nur-er-y
having
Co., Rochester, N. Y
young wife swept from the room. The
young huBband groaned aloud and pre- 1200 acres under cultivation, want a
good agent tor this vicinity to take
pared for the worst.
orders. They grow a complete asThere was a dread pause.
"It is done!" she exclaimed, trium- sortment of fruit and ornamental
phantly, as she placed on the table the stock, which they arj selling as low
first pie she had ever made in all her as guaranteed goods can be sold.
They offer a liberal commission, paylife.
able weekly and furnish canvassing
outfit
free. Experience or capital not
cookbig
in
and little burns
For the
President Urges U. S. to Keep Cool
necessary,
if any person in our comWashington. Aug. 4. President Wll ing and baking, keep Hanford's Bal- munity is in a position to take orders
quick
Myrrh
sam
relief.
near
for
of
son told callers today the United
for the above Company we advise
States had not directly or indirectly Adr.
them to write for terms and particumade any offer to use Its good offices
lars immediately. Adv.
The Vital Question.
to bring about peace in Europe. He
Hye Are you really in lover
said he had not heard of a suggestion
The coat may unmake the man who
s
Slye Dunno; haven't received
Is forced to wear it when the mercury
bv the aueen of Holland that the
report yet
United States unite with her country
is flirting with the 100 mark.
to tffer mediation. President Wilson TOPR OWW IRCOOI8T WrLI, TKLT, TOO
lUtuiadjr
Mr
Try
Murlu
for Hd, Wk, Wurf
today appealed to the people of the Byo aiul Qr&aaUvWxl
Newspaper stereotypers use Hanrellda: Nu Smarting
Br Comfort. Writs (or Ifeiok of Ih. Hr
United States to remain calm during iuM
bj auil
Marin Mr IMuuxlr Ou., CUtcau. ford's Balsam of Myrrh tor relief from
splashing metal burns. Adr.
the war in Europe. He declared that
Most financial disasters can be
the United States owes it to mankind
Most women buy a lot of things they
to help the rest of the world during traced back to some
could get along better without
scheme.
the present crisis.

"It must be done I"
"With the air of an empress the

Brad-street'-

It.

.

MEXICO.

When

.Inlumftljifr

ixmaon. auk.
ah oi mo srem au
ronean nowers excent Italy and most
of the secondary powers are mobilizing with all their energy. Mobilization
ttna
nv of
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BRIGHT SAYINGS OF CHILDREN

EC1DES TO 7A

FORCES ARE ON

KENNA.

RECORD,

ri-

?tfiY

-
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Light Weight;

Mammeries&
Ah n
(I Toinr maduJ .Repeating Shotguns
1V

7

lO AIM LI U UAULitb, MODEL 1312
This is the liffhtest, strongest and handsomest repeating;
shotgun made. Although light, it has surpassing strength,
because all the metal parts are mado-o- f Nickel steel, which
is twice as strong as ordinary steel. It is simple to load and
unload, easy to take down, and works with an ease and
smoothness not found in repeaters of other makes. Look

one of these guns over at your dealer's. , They are

uTim MOSTlPFIumCT 'lWFEATKRS."

.

Big Sums to Americans.
IVa.Mnirtnn Ana- 4 Th New York
tuukers arranged with the state and

j.nn.nMM

.An 1 11 1

r

nl

13.600.000 in eold coin to Europe to re

lleve American tourists stranded there
and unable to get cash for their checks
cd Jituri ot credit,

fcasaUM U tnott Ugly,

grluili trcj hair. Use "LA QRKQIK"

HAIR DRMSINOu

pAICK, H.OO,

rUU

-
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TUB' liEC'DRD; KENN'A, NEW MEXICO.

The Kenna Record nif"'!

...... .......,
D.. C. SAVAOE Editor and Pub'r all over t ho country. At this
place there wer 'M votes cast,
as their preference
PUBLISHED WEEKLY indicating
II. B. Fcrgusson for Congress,
Entered 1'cltuary Slli 1907 t the Krima, O, A. Richardson for District
New Mexico, Pout Uflicr, s sefotid Vhss Judge, U. T, Veal, O. T. Black
Mail Matter.
and Mullens for Representative,
W. II. Cooper and W. B. Jones, !1
Year In delegates to county convention,
Subscription $1.00
Adyane
D. C. Savage Committeeman.

4

Jeff

D.

White President,

k

gtHE

KENNA BANK & TRUST

CO-- J
1

e

Pr

II

on application

Advertlselng rates

II
II

frank. GdodV Vice President;
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Immigration Business Extfxt-F.To Pick up in Pecos

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

ii

Your patronage so cited.
i

I

n

V alley.

fi. J.. Rogers left Wednesday
for Roswell for a few week?.

Roswell, July. 29. The heaviest immigration period in the
history of the valley may be
according to a letter
expected,
Protracted meeting begins
by
the secretary of the
received
10.
Monday night Aug.
Commercial Club, from C. L.
Seagraves, general colonization
agent of the Snnta Fe system.
Mrs. J. A. Beavers went to The Santa Fe is preparing to
Roswell Wednesday.
wage an especially vigorous advertising campaign to bring
to
settlers into the Valley and into lift.' There seemed
t he kingdom."
"blocking
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John eastern New Mexico in general.
Rogers July the 28th a boy.
Quite a number took dinner
CLUBBING OFFER.
and remained to participate in
Mrs, L. C. Denton made a few W omaus World
.35 the services held at the. School
.
day 8 business trip- to Roswell Homo Life
25 house Sunday.
the first of the the week.
25
Farm Life
Greens Fruit G rower ...... .50 Richard Troutner returned
home last welc after :s'evsraT
W. A. Stansell came in Mon- Kenna Record .... .'. . .'. . . $1 .00 months snent in Illinois and
ALL FOR $1.18.
day from an extended trip over
Missouri where he was iy0rkiiig
Kansas.
attending school;" He
and
SPECIAL PRICES ON came up
by way of Wichita,
T. P. Crumes' daughter Mrs.
i
COFFEE.
Kans., where he visited his
Ava Porter and children ot
We find we are over stocked brothers Pauj and Robert and
Oklahoma came in Saturday.
on all grades of coffee and we accompanied Robor in an over
will offer for the next 30 days land tiip by auto to Colorado
Charley Spriggs bought the special cuts on all grades,
Spi ings, coming from t h ere
Lem Crosby house of B. F. Good
Following is a list of the Lome by rail..
.
and has moved same into town giades,we carry also the special
placing it on his lots in east prices on them:
"It's awful the way that folks
part of the city.
lied For, Arbuckk'8 and Wasp
talk about folks"
all 30c coffee, special price.. 25c.
Said Mrs. Mehitable Spud.
Associated.Press News gives Farpier Jones and Target' 31b It's hard enough going to carry
out that Mrs. Wodrow Wils n, buckets, regular price $1 00,
our yokas
wife of the president of the special price
.90c.
Without ettin' covered with
United States, lies at the point II & K 31b., cans regular price mud.
of death on Wednesday night $1.15, special price
$1.05. I know Sally Jenkins has got a
Aug. 5th., nervous ailments.
II & K 1 lb. cans regulaa price
bad name,
Mrs. Wilson has been danger- 40c, special price..
35c.
And think that her brother's
ously ill for more than two Bulk Pea Berry 3oo grade,
a hound,
weeks, but the president would special price . . . ..
,25c. I know than Jake Leestold some
allow no reports to go out.
Flat Bean coffee regular price
- chickens from
me,
25c special price 20 or two for 35.
But why should I tell it
Gold Plume regular price 40c,
Suit in Justice Court
special price
..35c.
The case of Jones and Pirtle
We pay the highest price for It's true that the Langdonsdont
Vs. Santa Fe R. R. in which
country produce and cream.
pay up their bills,
Jones and Pirtle sued for $40.00
reeeived a car of Wichitas
Just
I
know
that insurance helped
for the killing of a fine hog by
Best flour and meal, will make
Mills
. Emily
the train, came up before Just- special prices on lots.
Satis- The time she set fire to h e r
ice of the Peace W. H. Cooper
or money
faction
store.
Friday and the dicisiou was refunded.guaranteed
lots
of mean stories
There's given to the plaintiffs.
(ad)
Jones & Pirtle.
teat
spring
out
of jokes.
The defendant was representWhen
people
can't keep their
ed by Mr. Tomlinson, special
mouths tight.
attorney for the rail road. Mr.
BOAZ ITEMS.
Its awful the way that folks
Jones arguing his own case,
'
talk about folks,
Miss Mary Crizer who has
won like a deer in a walk.
And
it makes me so mad I could
been visiting Mrs. L. Tioutner
fight.
... ;
and family the past month re
The pie supper Tuesday night turned to her home in Roswelll,
was a great success.
Receipts Sunday.
amounting to $40.50 which is
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
beyond all expectations.
This
Mrs. R. C. Lloyd and children
We could use a nice little
makes a total of about 164 00 to left this week for a visit with
in this part of the counshower
the credit of the organ fund.
friends and relatives at her old
try
,
just
now.
It is indeed pleasing to note home in Childress, Texas.
the ready and willing response
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Ward and
Mrs, B. W Newlin gave a
from all alike. No party lines
or denominational lines are birthday dinner last Thursday daughter, Ella, and Miss Mary
drawn, the people are getting for her son Clarence - who was Miller visited with Mr. and Mrs.
J, II. Carroll Saturday night
an organ for the people, A lit- five years old that day.
and Sunday. ,
be
will
to
more
needed
get
tle
begin
P.
Weeks
will
Rev.
W.
will
be
which
good
one.
no
a
trouble to raise when it is time, a meeting here next Sunday, Mrs, A. B. Gullahorn and
son, Cecil, Misses Lucy and
Aug. 9th, We hope it
to be a "season of refresh- Lawrence McCabe and Dave
The Democratic Primary ing from 'the presence of the Mangns took dinner with Mr.
diction was pulled off Tuesday Lord.""
and Mrs. J. II. Carroll Sunday.

o

Yery respectfully,
w.

at.

II

Scott.

8

!

ii

Cashier.

8

Our Stock of Drugs and Medicines are com "- plete. When in Roswell look for

McCain Drug Co.

-

.

Roswell, New Mexico.

HE WONPERS

Hm IT IS

--

THEN SUDDENLY fWOJ OUT
C?H!TMATS

.

SOUR

;

'

.

a .nice singing

and

musical

entertainment Sunday night.
DaveMangusis teaching the
boys of Vrilley View how to
ride wild yearlings also how to
stand on their heads to keep
from spraining their ankles.

.

Mrs. May McCown was
with Mrs. W. J. Stobbs Satvi.-it-ir-ig

urday night and Sunday.

J. T. Pippin came in from
Oklahoma for a short visit and
will dispose of their property
here and return to Oklahoma to
make that his home for awhile.
Mrs. W. II. Cryer returned
a visit with friends and
Relatives in the Panhandle of
Texas and report a pleasant
time.
fi'om

James Morris was. up from
Eaglehill Sunday and reports
that he is drilling a well near
,
Thornham. '

may-prov-

.

e

reports reThe people of Valley View
ceived up to thu time of going
Rev. L. Jackson closed his
to press the "Progressives" for meeting Sunday night with no gathered at the home of Mr.
the Legislature won easy Veal, visible result? of a spiritual up and Mrs. J. II. Miller and had
and from

Valley View Times.

tention to make three year Proof to establiab

claim to the land abore described, before C
A. Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, in his office,
at Ellda. N. M. bathe Hthday of Sent, 1914.

Clalmaut names as witnesses;
Milton J. Butts. Jesse M, Hudnlns. Rufus S.
Wnllter, Rufus B, Tusha, all of Ellda. N. M,
'. Henry,
.
AT-S-

Register

n

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION.
non-coa-

F. 8."

l

OW63

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N.. M. July . 1H..
- Notice la
hereby giren that Charles S. Tolttr,
of Cln udell, N. M. who on May II. lflio. made
homestead entry No. 08063. for SWX See, l
nd SEK See. I. Trp. S 9.. Ranee 99 J3., N. M.
P. Meiidlau has Hied notice of intention to
malie three-yeaproof, to establish claim to
the land above desclbed, before C. A. Coffey,
IT. S, Commissioner,
in his Oltlce at Elida. N.
M. on Sept Hth. 1914.

'
'

r

Claimant names as witnesses:

George W. Dye, Perry IMlller. Pnlllp C
Perkins, these of Claudell. N. M. and Andrew
W. Miller, of Kllda. N.M.
c. C. Henry, Reglsler

---

A7-S-

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,
17,

Notice

m.
u

U. S.
N. M.,

011410

hereby given that the State

Mexico, has applied to select under
Juoe to, 1910. for the benetlt of
University
the
the following desoribed public
lands, to wlt:-SSeo. 10 and NHNWX,
NHNEXISeo. 15 both in Twp. 5south, Range
.10
M.
P, M.
eaut.N.
Any person or persons desiring to protets
agnluH the allowance of the abore selections
shall file in this office on or before Bept 19,
UH. such protest, contest or other objection.
C. C. HENRY,
A"-of New

iheaotof

KENNA RECORD

ONE YEAR

tin-offic-

I

I

tht

Notice is hereby (tlven
John Slack, of
Ellfla, N. H.. who, on Feb. 18, 1011, made H. K.
No. 0976, for NEK. Sea. 13. Twp. 4 8.. Rpnge
31 K., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlcefrf In-

July

'

.

Notice for 1'ubllrntlon.
s S. ..
09278
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
OMce st Fort Sumner. N . M. July ?5, 19U.
noti-cnf-

ONE DOLLAR.

WX

Register.

Knows Better Now.
Teacher Tommy, you should haT
known tetter than to flght with that
Williams- - boy.
Tommy I know,
tua'am, but I thought I could lick him.

.

1

t

tiifc itEcoitn,

POKEHEIMER
I

I

He liuys

V

X

.Account 'of New Mex'ci Innf-Uit- o
of Science imd Education at
Santa Fe N. M. Aug.' 3 to 29 inc.
For the above occasion the following is authorized to Santa Fe,
N. M. on the certificate plan on
the conditions of an attendance of
!0 hy rail holding rei'tificati
showing the purchase of one
Co Santa Fe, N. M. at regu.1

waj-ticket-

lar

fares.

y

one-wa-

s

'

Certificates showing the purchase of full fare tickets on July
30 to Aug. 5 inc. Aug.
and 22, 19U wjll be honored
for return ticket at one third fare.
'
T. O. Elrod, Agent
KENNA,

NEW MEXICO.

(Special to llic Record.)

For vy then a man vant a
newspaper? ' I),t3 vol I vant 'to
know, vonce. ' A few year
pack I knon'odn newppaj-eman
vot has his newspaper to sell
1 dinke me vot a nice
pizness id
iss,und so t Rives dot I'elUr nil
of der monk's vot 1 haf saved
for his oftis.
Vonce owner of der paber I
tells typesetting man to sit a
lot of types now und ve vill
make a riewepaber vot vill startle der natifs. But der
feller he say to me vot
he cannod sit der news undil
der iss some news to sit, so I
see ve haff to make some news.
Veil v'en der night cornea ve
make der news- Vee puy us an
'eulargt d firecracker und ven
der whole city iss aschleep vee
lighted der fuse on dot firecracker und diow it out pehind
oflicee. Now vee had der news
to sit.
Vee say in der paber
vot someone try" to blow down
our pizness, and ve make a large
showing how vecliasader vihan
avay in der still hours of der
r

typ---settin- g

-

-

BEST QUALITY

with

'ENVELOPES

your name and return address
printed on them, sent .'postpaid
for only

35c.

liepariment of f
Interior. V. S. f.aeuS
Olhce at Itosncll. N. M. JfTe
11.
Notice is horeby given that Mnry C. lilies,
Notice Is hereby given that Kelly H. Emm-e-s
of Ellda. N. M. wh6. on t'eb. V. fXW. made of Itlclilsnd, N. M. who, on now. 9. I Hi. mail)
If. E, wo. (VilOri, for NW'f, flee. Wtownshlpf II E. Srrhil No. OJW.JIS. for H W'V;'NHHVVN .
S, Range 30 E.; N. M. f. Meridian, ffsir Hied tea. 13. Hiid sK.S SV'i. Seel Km IS T .. H 8..
III
tiollfcof fntrnllon to rh'ftke five year jitetttt lixtire :a K. N. M 1. Mciliao, has Ulcil
lo establish claim to the InndiilMivericsi-rflierl.-befor,r.,il"i n inicniioii to make tl'rcc .venr pimif.
tJ. H. Uoinmlssloiier,' In lo cstablh claim to Urn land above desoribca.
a bhutr und ofer ho vents. Ach, his office,t'. atA.Cdftcy.
WMi N. M. on tfte l .Tilt day of hefmre C. K. Toombs. V. S. C(riml.sinner
von a news I
ve haff for A uiru.it 1914.
in his office, in Rlclihind. N.M. oil Auaut
Claimant names as
in, ion.
dis ueek. D,iii
me vot 1 Jamea
Myers,
Jollll
W. Iteed. Churles II.
Claimant names as witnesses:
bo a heroine, too, und bo I
K.:Biles, these of Elida, N. M. and Dana O.
H, Faw, T. T.ee lieeninn, Chownlnif
L"
ree, all of Richland. N.
me py a long pole und fishes my well.of Clnudell. K.M.
A.
tima

This is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain without your return card. No matter where you are,
what your .business, or where
you live, you should tise ah
envelop with your name and
return address for every letter

.

-

night..

Veil, der next veek it come
just so der oder vun and ve
haf no news agin to sit. 1 dells

dinks
I dinks

wUne":

oud of der vatter. Und ven he
gits pack on der pridge dvr: iss
more news, Ae schmashes der
eyes in mine head in to hiss fists
quivck like, rind den I falls Into
der riffer. Der typesitter hclltr
vot if I drown it vill make pet-te- r
iiew(,lut py cholly I vant
to furiiinh obitchuwaries
nod
yet.
Veil., finally derpank of der
riffe come to me und I crawls
out. My force he say vot he is
satisfied, now, und ve go pack
and intake der news in der pame all der
ber. TJnd den I
pahers vot ve printed der last
vetd, and I asked de force for vy
he don'd circulate dem.
"Cir
culate dem veie?'' lie say, und
I dells him to der subscribers, of
course, he purl on mine pack der
hist Uhiaw py saying vot ve
haven't got any subscriber.
Dot feller vot I py old; say
he quit pecause hiss health is ill,
und py cholly if I efer see him
him vonce again id vill pe, too.
Veil, I fpundout it vas too hardt
to make news for a paber vot
don't circulate, fo I gets my
health vefy ill, too, und 9ells
oud to ahodder feller.

ss

Jy3

After

10 Dhyi Return to

Notice for ruMlcntlon.

,

'

OSS50I

THE
-

RECORD

KENNA
Kenna,

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

SPECIALTY.
N. M.

Claimant namet a

I HAROLD HURD,

f

Attorney.
Praetiolng bofor all oourta.
Especial attention to United

j

;

Lee
R,
N. M.

I
.fc.

'

Inge.
,tt .tt

.a.

11

3

Emmett Patton, Reirisler.

;

.a.

SOCXVOGOCXXX

R. L. ROBERSON,

The Barber
'

NORTH

SIDE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

Laundry, of Amarlllo, Taxaa
Phona
Na 13

l

F. S,

04186

five-yea-

l'rH.
:

Oeorge Graves. Dick Harper, both of Union.
N. M. and Tom Cain. John Roach, both of
Hilda. N.M.
C. O.

Hknrt.

Register.

sgcooggggogock

FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
you ever saw; money back if

wanted.

J'l. C.

Foster, Assump-

tion, in.
5100 Reward, $100.
Th readers ot this paper will ba pleased to lean
thai ItMff. to al leaal ou. drea.ed tllwube Uuit
tuu beea .li to cur. la an u Kukiu anil that I
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh C'uw ( tlie only positive
Catarrb
cure no. known to Ilia medka! aurally.
eoum noIxiUig a ouinUtullouul
aiainc l quirt
tional treatment. Hall's liikirrn Cure to Uii'u Internally, acting dlrecily upou ue bkjod and mutoua
destruylns the
urlaix. ot the syniem,
tfUUMUW,
lvl
tu patient
anil
foUJKlHUOO Ot tO
up
aid anatol-tn- g
tli
buiuiliuj
by
eoustliutlou
ireimta
proprietor
nature tn llolnii IU work. 1
tliat hry on,
toi'cn
ta numb faith In Its aurally,
On iiuiuiitKt Dollar lor any o; w thai II I" to
tid lor lut ut teutiuionltiie.
cum.
K. J. ( HKN
AJdrv
4 CO .'OkslO. O.
oiu by all rmnmiat. 75&
.

,aA.atl,alr'tU)WeiLUDIIOO.

Emnieit Patton,
Register.

f,

koticm F4n PiinucATiom

non cnal

P. S.

fflifrfM

OPI4I

Notlt'e for

Department

of the Interior, IT. 8.
fjflnd
Vtin Sumner N. M. July
1'I4.
Notice is HCfeHy (fltCfl tlntt Essie Gnndr.
ho,
w
rVrf
ori
of Kenna, N.M.
tit imft mde
Orlg., H. K. No 04141, forE See. Id. TpB .
t. 1113. made Addi.. H
It. SO B,. and on Feb.
E. No. 010M3. for NMSKX, Sec. 10. and the
N!isWX Keo. 11. Twp. 5 S Range S E. N
M, P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim
t make three-yea- r
to the land above described, before Dun C.
Savage, V. S. Commissioner, in his office al
Oirif-en-

Kennn. N, M. on Aug.

Department ot the Interior,
at Koswell. N. M, June

Land Office

I.

as witnesses:

Claimant names as wltnoHses:

William H. Cooper. B. Frank Knight. Edgar
M Sherman, all of Kenna,

Kdwin F. Oilman, of N'ohc. N. N Joseph W.
Hallow. Edgar I. Slrawn. Samuel 1. "iniihee,
these of New Hope, N. M
I'.mmeit Pulton,

L.Graves, James
N.M.

C. C. Henry.
Jyl7-A-

Jleglsier. -

l

F. 8.

non-co-

7

non-coa-

l

Land

OiTlce

at Fort Sumner. N.

M.

VT.

Kf.

Jun

7.

1914.

hereby given that Waller D.
Chnncey. of Kennn, N. M. who. on August 11,
1911. made
dd'l. II. r. No. 007:7. for
NEW, 5ec.
Twp.r) S. Range 30 e. N M. P.
Meridian, hns tiled notice of intention to
make three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before Dnn C.
lavage, U. H. Commissioner, In his office at
Kenna, N. M- on August S3, 1014.
Is

Notice Is hereby given that Virginia
:'.tv,
Kind id. of Ellda, N M who,
mnde H. E. No. 077, forSKM. Sec. li. T p.
3 S.. Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has lilcil
notice of intention 10 make live year Proof,
to establish claim to Hie land above described,
,
before t'. A. Coffey. IT. S. Commission!-- in
his office at Elidn, N. M , on Aug. IS. Dill,

SV

onlc.4.

-

Claimant names as witnesses:

James E. Wallls. Manford Ellilns. f leorge w.
Klnaid. Oorleity C. Thomas, nil of Hilda, N. M.
CO. Henry. tiglsier.

L.

rtobcrson. Willie A. Fry. all of Kenna. N. M
CO. Henry.
"

0107

F. S.

Department of the Interior,"

101 1,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Wilburn H. Jones, Edg.ir E. Me, Robert

HeiflHter.

Notice for Pulillcntion.

CW777

Department of the Interior. V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. June 0,
Notice

J2-A-

F0II PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

U.
29. 1914.

Notice Is hereby given tlmtEariey C. Mison
of New Hope, N. M. who, ml Oct. 21. I1i.
made H. E. Seiinl No. 02UV.H, for W'.NWVi.
Sec. S. a" ml NB'4j B'jNWK, Sec. 2". Township H. Ranye'Jt K N.M. P. Meridl:n, Iissj
filed notice of Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to Id hind above Of,
scribed, before f. E. Toombs, IT. !. t'omuiis
n
slouer. In his office at New Hope.
Aug 8. 1914.

'14, 1914.

names

Claimant

ion.

I'liMlt-n- l

0:.Hl:5S

.

Jy3-A-

Register.

jyi7-A'J- 1

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Notice for Publication.

non-coa-

oser-'- i

l

F 8.

01500

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M. July H, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Milton .1. Hulls,
for the heirs of Alex K. Hutts. deceased, of"
Elidn, N. M. who. on Sevt- 4 1907. made h.mit"
stead entry No. Ol."00, for PM Secllon 7. Twp.
4
Range, 3J K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Proof, to
notice of intention to make
eslablish claim to Hie la ml above described,
l
before I'. A. Coffey. 1'. S. oiiimissioner. in
his office at Elidn. N. M. on ibe 5hb liny of

Department of the Interior, U. S.
at RoswelL N. Al. Julv SO, 1914.

Land Office

Notice Is hereby given thut Frank L. Smith,
of Kenna. N. M. who, on June 3, 1011, made
Additional H, E. Ser. No. 026131. for Lots 11
and 3. See. 5 Twp
S.. Range 31 E-- , N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of lnlntlon to.make
three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the
lend above described, before Dnnt.'. Savage,
IT. S. Commlsnioner.
in his office at Kenna,
N. M. on Aug. SO, Pt4

-

lire-yea-

Department, of the Interior, IT., S. Land
Ajigust, lU.
Office at Roswell, N. M. July SO, UM4,
f
XTIalntant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given ihat. Jasnn H.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Elhridge.1. Tnvlor, John T. S n:rerl v, Jesse
Route 3, Klida, N, M, who, on Feb. 4,
Robert L. l(obersin, Harvey E. White,
IflOK. made H. R. No. 139K"). Serial No. Oiam Oeorge
W. I'ace. Oscar R. Roberson, all of E.Hiidt'lns. Leonard L.Kyle, alli'f Elidn, N. M.
!. C. Hkniiv..
for NEW: and on Nov. U, l'HW. made Add'l. H. Kenna. N.M.
Iteglslcr.
E. Serial No. 0SO717, for SKM Sec. a. Twp. S S.
,
Emmett Patton.
Runge 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
l
Register '
.
of intention to mnlte Ave and three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land above described before Dun C. KnvaKe, (J. ft,- (Uwv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Nullre for Publication.
mlssloner, in hil office kt Kfehtln. N. M, on
OltmM
OlJola
Aug-- .
6. 1014.
Department
of the Interior. IT. 3.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land Office at Itoswel). N. M.July 3 Mil!
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Charles II. Peek,
James W On vis. of Judson, N. M.. Joe D, Land OiTlce at HosWell, N. M. July 27. 1014.
Notic-rihereby glvert that Judson T. of Richland. N. M who. onOct.2-i- , i'Hi. made
Slack. Oza P. Hutler. John W. Pounds all of
Abbott, of Kenna, N. M. who, on fept. 57. H. E. Serial No. osxm, for KW!(, W'sNfc'.":
Enime'.t Patton,
Route 3, Ellda; N. M.
No.Ol.TOia, for NUKSWX; XH'KSK'j. Sec. 31, Twp.
1907. made H. E No.
S..
I
XEkiandon May II. 1000. made Add.l. entry Range 3 K., N'. M.l" Meridian, has tiled noi ice
Her. No. OIHOS'). for SEK. Seo. 14. Twp. 6 S.. of intention to make three year Proof, to
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Mertdiun, has Hied notice establish claim to the land above described,
Proof, before C. E. Toombs. VI. S. Commissioner. In
of Intention to make five and three-yea- r
NOTICE of CONTEST
toes'ahllsll claim lo the land above described, his office, at Richland. N. M., on Sept. 7. 1014.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land before Dan C. Savage. IT. H. Commissioner, in
Claimant names us witnesses:
Offloe, a! Port Sumner, N. M, July 13, 1014
tils office st Kenna. N. M. on Sept. , I94.
I. Ileus, John W. Ktignll. Silas F.
James
To Doctor J. Anderson, of Kenna. N. M. Coo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Heeman. James II. Henderson, nil of
lestee:
John A. Beavers, Pink L. Clubb. John F.
N. M. ,
You are hereby notified that Dnna O. El well, Jones. Hoyd P. Smith, all of Kenna. N. M.
Emmett Put ton,
N,
M.
his
as
who rivet Ellda.
postofflce address
Jy3I-ARegister
J) 31A2I
Emmett Patton, Register
Ale
11,
In
1914.
did in June
this office his duly
eoroboratod application to oontost and seours
the oauoellatlon of roar homestead entry, 8arial
Notice for Pulillcntion.
No. 0786H. made Dec. IH, 1BOT, for Lots 3 and 4
010338
Ooioa
F. 8.
noncoal
Notice for Publication.
and E!5SW V Feu.lota 31, Towxthlp 4 8., Itance
30 E., N. M. P, Meridian and as (frounds for his
01HO0I
Department of the Interior, D. 8.
013175
contest he alleges that entryman has not cul- Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. July 17, 1014 Department of the Interior, If. S.
any
way
land
In
tivated the
however: that be
Notice is hereby given that Noah A. Mi- Lund Office at RosweU, N. M.Julyi.H, I'.IH.
has not been ou the land for four years; that ller, of Elida. N. M. who. on March S, 1911.
Notice is hereby given Hint Ira P. Assiier,
wholly
he has
abandoaed the land.
made orlg., 1I.;E. No. OW. f or SEX Section of Valley View. N. M. who. on Jan. Si). I'm,
You are, therefore, further notified that the 81, TP- - 3 S . It., 30 E.. and on September 14,
made H. K. No. i:l''i;. Serial No. H3s:5. for
said allegation will be taken by this office as toil, made additional H, E. No. 0I033. for
NKK Sec. :1S, and on May 11, I'm1', mnde Adby
bdeu
you,
yoor
havlnc
and
said SWH Seo. it. Twp. JS.. Range 30 K , N. M.
confessed
II. K. Serial No, Oismi, forSK1; Sec.
entry will be canceled thereunder without your P. Meridian, has filed notice uf Intention to ditional
9, Twp. 0 S, Range 33 K. N.M. P. Meridian,
farther right to be heard th.rein. either before make three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
r
filed notice of intention to make
this office or on appeal. If yon fall to file In this the land above described, before C. A. CoRey. has
Proof, to establish claim to the
office within twenty days after the FOURTH pub- V. S Commissioner. In his office, at Ellda, N.
land above described, before Dun C. Sitvagc,
lication of this notice, as shown hulow, your M, on Sept. ft, 1914.
U. S Commissioner, in his office at Kenna. N.
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and reClaimant names as witnesses:
M. on Aug. 11. 1DW.
sponding to thoe allegations of conlet. or kf
George W. Dye, of Claudell, N. M. Lawrence
Claimant names as witnesses:
yoo fail within that time to file in this offtee dae
K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Orien Miller. Frank
William H. Camm. Joe D. Slack, Henry L,
pnxif that you have served a copy of your
Miller, both of Elida. N. M.
Deweese. these of Rome 3, Elidn, N. tt. and
thesald couientant either In person or Jy31-V. C. Hrmrt. Register.
Edgar L. Mclttvde, of Valley View, N. M.
by registered mall. If this
Is made by the
J'3I-A''Kmniett Pntlon. Itettister,
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
ant in person, proof of such service must be either
the said centestant's written acknowledgment of
his receipt of the copy, showing the date of Its
Notice for Publication.
reoslpt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
OS77
the dull very was made stating when and where
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the copy was delivered: If made by registered
mall, proof of snob servioe must oonstst of the Laud Office at RosweU. N. M. July3. 1014.
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
Notice is hereby given that Luke L. Burmailed stating when and the post office to which rows, of Richland, N. M. who. on Jan. So. 1013.
N. Al.
t was mailed, and this affidavit must be accom- made H. E. Serial No. O077. for NEM, Sec.
panied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. 11. WKNWX; NHSV7M Seo. IS. Twp. e S..
You should state In your answer the name of Range U E., N. M. P. tlcridlun, has filed notice
post office to which yon desire future notices to of Intention to make three-yeaProof to esbe smt to you.
tablish claim to the land above described,
C. C. Henry,
before C, E. Toombs. U. 8. Commissioner, Id
Register.
his office at Iticblaud, N. M. on Sept, 7. 1914.
Date of first publication
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jul;' 31. 1914
seoond "
.uT, IH4
William L. Dates, Ulbblrd D. Fulton. Preston
MACKEY,
'
" -- third
Aug. 14. 114, Williams, Lewis II. Faw. llofttlehlaod. N. M.
i' (mirth
Aug. 9, leu.
AS8
Jyjl
Emmett fat ton. Register,
Jyl7-A3-

JyS4-AS-

-

.

--

s

.lytl-AS-

Reg-lotei-

Iticli-lam-

Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
Aug. 4, V14.
at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that Willie Griffith,
of Klida, N. M.. who, on April II. I'm, made
11. K. No. 04138.
for SWM. Seo. Twp. a S.
Range
N. M. P. Meridian has tiled notice
Proof, to esof intention to muko
tablish claim to the land above described, before C A. Coffey. O 8. Commissioner, in his
office at Klida, N. M. on the 17th day of Scut.

Claimant names as witnesses

Register

r.

Notice for Pulillcntion.

'

.i

wltneeien:

Robertson, William A, Shlrn, lllcli-arKeiiKun, Wlllinm Horner, all of Hon..

Jy'-'4--

(U0717

01393,1

U. S

R.

non-eoa-

States Land Office proceed

.

Land Offlfe Rt KoswpII. N. M. July JO, 1011.
Notice Is hrireny (riven that William C,
Maples, of Boai. N. M. who, on. Mnrch 14,
1910, nude H E. Serial No. 022304: but nmended
hy"0"June 8, 1014 to read: EHSWK and
W'XSE!. Seo. 13, Tp. 7 S., R. SSe; and on June
44. Ittll. made Add'l. entry Serlnl No..0i4H;l.
but ammended by "O" June I. 1014, to readi
SEKSE. Sec. IB.NEUNBBec. 4, T. 7 S..
R. W e.i and
Seo. 10 Twp. T 8.
flnnife) E., N. M. p. Meridian, has Hied notice
ot Intention to malie three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner. In
Sfi, 1014.
his office at Kenna. N. M.on

New Mexico.

ROSWELL,

03W3

,

Department of he Interior,

e:

A

.

Notice for Publication.

Hbxrt.

Jy3--

.

i

O. C.

AT

-

--

I

!.

gets

der typesetting man to come
rriit. me vonce au;in und vemake
sne more news. Veil he corn 's
'
along ah ight und ve go down
you mail. '
The envelopes we give you py der pi idge on der riffer over, Next week Fokehsimer will
are the best quality white. . The LTnl, chust ven ve gits good on tell about the twins that come
return card will appear as fol der pridge I gives der typesitter ta bless liis home.
.laws: ;

;

a

TALES.

rnhIlrBtl.

rVetlfe for

Notice for Puiillt-ulion- .
Oftl'W
F.'H.
8. Land
Department of the Interior,
Office at Fort Sumner, M. M. June ft, 114.
l

a Newipapsr but soon .earns it Is too
Strenuous a life and sells out because of health.

EXCURSIONS
'"

new tmxicfi.

KfcNNA,

l,

five-yea-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
04137
K. S.
l

non-con-

Department ot the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Aug. 4,
1014.

Notice Is hereby given that Ralph Gildlth.
of Ellda, N. M. who, on April 11, 1907 made II.
K. No. 01137. for SEX Seo. 9 Twp. 8 S- Range
-- ) E , N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of
proof, to establish
intention to make five-yea- r
claim to the land above described, before C. A.
Coney, U. S. Coronilsiloner. In his otrtee at
Klida, N. M.on Sept. 17, 1014.

Claimant names, as witnesses:

nnr

Graves. Dick Harper, both of Linton,
N. M. and Tom Cain, John Roach both of
K.llda. N. M.
O. C. Henry,
Register.
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Company,
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Good for Busy Man.
A

letter opened, mall scale and

Inch rule have beon combined
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Wire, Po3ts, Cement,
Lumber and Building

Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J.
Manager.
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SERVIANS FIGHT

EUROPEAN CRISIS

IN

DESIRE

FOR

NATIONAL UNITY

IS HARD TO FIND

Diplomats

Diplomats and Observers Unable
to Understand the Attitude
of

KENNA,

of World Have Long

Foreseen That Struggle Was
Bound to Come.

Austria.
STANDS

IN WAY OF AUSTRIA

RECENTLY STRONG FOR PEACE
Dream of Statesmen of Dual Mon
archy Has Been to Acquire Salo
nika and the Land Between
That Port and Frontier of Bosnia.

Count Berchtold, Only a Few Weeks
Ago, Bitterly Criticized the War
Party, and Hla Change of
Front Haa Not aa Yet
Been Explained.

Surfaoe of Soil Must Be Kept Loot to
Take Care of Rain aa Rapidly
as It Deaoenda.
(By W. H. STEVENSON. CopyriM.

Aus-trlan-
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"Pan-Slavism-
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Pan-Germa-n

Austro-IIungarla-
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From two hundred and seventy-five- .
to all hundred tons of water are rej
quired to produce one ton of dry matter for most of our common farm
crops. In many portions of the United.
State the ralnfall-durin- g
the growing
months Is not sufficient to supply these
large amounts of water to the crops.
This fact lays stress upon two things
namely, the Importance of large water
supplies In the soli not as stagnant water, but as capillary water, which Is
for the most part available for grow
ing plants, and also the Importance of
the conservation of this soil water.
The first step In conserving soil
moisture is to have and keep the surface of the soli In such condition that
most of the rainfall will be received
Into It and will be carried by gravita
tion to the lower sones, where the wa
ter supply Is held until later called
Into use. Whenever the surfaoe of the
soir Is baked or run together and impervious it Is practically certain that a
large portion of every rain will not get
Into the soil, but Is lost because of;
surface drainage. An effort should be
made to hold the rains of the entire,
Tear, those of the fall and winter and;
early spring as well as those of the,
growing season." In order to 'accomplish this the surface of the soil must!
be kept loose and open so that as rap-idly as rain falls It may be taken Into!
the upper soil from whenoe It can
work downward to the great store-- ,
house beneath.
Fall plowing helps to put the sur
face In condition to take np the
rainfall.
The hardened crust Is bro
ken, and water enters freely. More-- ,
over, the ridges and hollows of the
plowed surface act as basins, which
hold snow and rain until they soak
Into the soli. Early spring plowing
and disking also play an Important,
part in putting the surface soil In condition to retain and take In a maxi
mum amount of water.
The second step In soil moisture con- -'
serration Is to save the water which
has entered the soil. This can best be
done by cultivation. The reason la
this water Is carried from the lower
sones of the soil by capillarity. It rises
In the soil from soil particle to soil
particle, and finally It reaches the surfaoe of the soil and is lost by evaporation unless the upward movement is
checked by some agency. Now, culti
vation creates this agency namely, a
soil mulch. The principle of moisture
conservation by mulches Is well estab
lished. There is no practical method
for saving soli moisture except by the
use of the mulch.

.

While the Immediate cause of Aus
attack on Bervia Is the
"Confusion worse confounded" 1b the
demand for reparation for the murder
one phrase that aptly characterizes the
of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand
war situation in Europe. The leading
and his wife, the duchess of Hohen-berg- ,
newspapers and the most experienced
the ultimate causes are the
observers are unable to agree on any
- V V
V,
movement of the Hapsburg empire
explanation of the crisis. And the reatoward the south and the desperate
son Is not far to seek.
efforts of the entire Serb race to reOnly a few weeks ago the foreign
gain complete national existence.
minister of Austria, Count Berchtold,
Ever since the repulse of the Turk
waa earnestly defending the pacific
s
ish army from Vienna in 1683 the
and moderate policy he had been purhave steadily fought their way
suing toward the Balkans and Russia.
southward, expecting ultimately to
Berchtold for Peace.
make their way to the Aegean over
In a speech to the delegates at Budathe ruins of the Turkish empire. Auspest he vigorously answered criticisms
tria, like Russia, was not unwilling to
of spokesmen of the war party, particsee small buffer states set up to ocularly of a delegate who was supcupy the middle ground during the In
posed to be expressing the sentiments
tervals of rest in her forward moveof the then heir presumptive, the late
ment, and
of the Balkan
Count
Archduke Franz Ferdinand.
states of today came into being.
Berchtold spoke of the aged emperor's
Of the Servian race, which In the
sincere and resolute devotion to peace;
thirteenth and fourteenth' centuries
he gave arguments of his own, moreruled a vast empire, extending over
over. In support of a policy of patience
the western half of the Balkan penin
and peace.
sula and the eastern coast of the AdFeared Lose of Prestige.
riatic, practically all had come under
The frankness and directness of that
Turkish domination in the sixteenth
speech Impressed everybody except
century. The Serbs of the hinterland
those who feared that Austria might
Servla,
Crown Prince Alexander of
be accused of timidity and weakness, who made a gallant record during of Istrla and Dalmatia were soon taken from Turkey by Austria, and Mon
might be misunderstood and in conse
lead his battle- - tenegro won
quence might lose political and mill the Balkan war, will
Its Independence. This
veterans against the Aus- - left
scarred
Serbs of Bosnia, the Herzegotary prestige.
the
trlans.
vina and Servla proper, as well as of
There were some among these who
the Sanjak of Novl Bazar and Norththought, moreover, that Russia, whose
recuperative power was wonderful
nient, gravitation toward Germany, ern Macedonia, still under Turkish
whatever might be said of Its efficiency bitter feeling against Russia. But the rule.
The Serbs of the present kingdom
and actual strength when pitted blunders were personal blunders of
against a more civilized and free pow bungling politicians. Russia has al became autonomous in 1830, but re- er was getting too mighty and too ways posed and often acted as the pa
confident, and was enjoying too much tron, friend, and protector of the Slavs
ENGUAND
TOTAL TONNAGE
,308,115
opportunity for rehabilitation and con everywhere, and especially of the Bal
NAVIES
solidatlon of Its financial and military' kan Slavs. It has had and still has
GERMANY
naval resources.
its eye on' its "estate In reversion,'
INVOLVED
These vaguely favored a bold and Constantinople, and it cannot hope to
IONS
FRANCE?
aggressive policy even at the risk of plant its flag there without the consent
7I8.63&
TJUSS1A,
TONS
war, which had better come sooner and support of the Balkan Slavs. It
561,-4.5"
to support Ser
is good
than later, they held.
TONS
AUSTIN- vla.
8weden Takea Up Cry.
But in facing Austria, Russia con
But Count Berchtold s view prevailed for the moment and excellent fronts not a German power, but a pow
observers concluded that Austria, at er that Is itself largely Slav. Slav
any rate, was not going to add to the will thus be fighting Slav and the Ger
1876-7aiming at complete 10, 1903, forty army officers entered
troubles, complications and dangers of mans, whatever their colors, will be volted in
With them Joined their the palace, burst into the apartments
fighting for Slavs and with other Slavs freedom.
Europe by tempting fortune.
of Bosnia and Herzegovina. of the king and queen and killed them
At that very moment Sweden was and postponing the realization of the kinsmen
war, which fol- Details of the tragedy vary, but the
.The Russo-Turkisexcitedly discussing "the Russian
ambitions and dreams
lowed, made'great changes in the Bal- best authenticated is that the couple
peril" and demanding new measures of
Jealousy a Great Factor.
Servla proper obtained com
died in each other's arms. The same
defense, while a section of the Ger
Here, then, Is a strange paradox. kans.
plete
Independence,
but Bosnia and night several ministers were slain by
man press was pointing to the "bear but not the only paradox in a situation
Herzegovina were left nominal Turk
the plotters. The total number of vic
that walks like a man" as the foe to full of anomalies anomalies insepara ish
dependencies,- but really to be octims of the conspiracy is said to have
reckon with In the near future.
ble from the very nature and complex- cupied by
Austrian troops
been fifty-fouYet the peace of Europe is broken Ion of the
empire,
Austria's
8elzure
Bosnia.
of
At the time of the tragedy King Pe
not by Russia, not by a Balkan power an empire, to repeat, that has been
The consequence of this was a four- - ter was in Geneva, living a secluded
desirous of revising the settlement held together quite as much by the
Imposed by Roumanla and the concert jealousies and differences of outsiders year insurrection against the Austri- life, and, apparently, taklngjlttle inof Europe at the Bucharest conference, as by the dynastic and personal In an the effects of which have never terest in the politics of his native
disappeared.
The Austrlans have land. Ever since the terrible night
but by Austria, and seemingly under fluence of the Hapsburgs
spent large amounts of money on the of the assassinations be has denied
Count Berchtold'B direction.
If Austria cannot and does not rep country,
but never allowed It auton- that he had any foreknowledge of
What haa happened in the short la resent German interests and German omy;
and
in 1908-9- , using as an ex- them. Nevertheless, suspicion has con
peace
necessary
was
a few culture In this fight, what is it fighting
tervalT If
cuse
the
constitutional
revolution In tlnued. Justly or unjustly, to rest upon
weeks ago, why la war inevitable to for?
agitation did not
which would require dele him, end It was some years after his
day T
endanger its existence, while the war Turkey,
gates to the Turkish parliament to accession to the throne before Great
To understand the situation it Is ea-- does. Its own Slaw elements at no
entlal to distinguish between glitter- time displayed an Inclination to ex- come from these two states, which Britain and other powers recognized
lng generalities, fanciful aspirations, change its rule for that of the czar, were actually In Austrian hands, the him formally as king of' Servla.
monarchy formally annexed
King Peter as a young man led an
literature and rhetoric, on the one although they were not averse to us HapBburg
Herzegovina. Germany adventurous life. He studied in SwitzBosnia
and
band, and hard, grim, concrete facts ing Pan-Slaslogans in order to secure
up her ally, and the protests erland and then went to the French
on the other. It is essential to know better representation and larger recog backed
of the Slav powers did not go to the Military academy at St Cyr. He took
wnat tne connict is not. it le not a nition.
extent of war. Meanwhile the Slavs part in the Franco-Germawar as an
war between Teuton and Slav. It Is
Danger to Dual Monarchy.
of Dalmatia are under Hungarian officer of the Foreign legion.
cot a war between the
The opinion of the soundest students rule; and here, as In Bosnia and HerFor many years he is said to have
world party and the Pan-Slaworld cf politics has long been that if Aus- - zegovina,
promises of local
engaged In conspiracies against King
party. It is not war for the preserva
was to be preserved, only
have never come to anything Milan of Servla, but
forty-fivtion of Hapsburg monarchy.
a policy of peace, liberalism, greater more than words. Thus the northern years he never set foot onforServian soli
Move le
autonomy, and home rule, conciliation half of the Servlau race Is still under until he was
elected king by the Serv
movement is antl of the various races and elements by the Austrian empire.
The
ian parliament.
Servian and cannot fall to be so. The reform measures, political and social
Meanwhile the southern half was
New Capital Easier to Dsfend.
success of that movement would de- contained the promise of such preser finally united by the victories over
Kraguyevatz, to which Klrp T.-.-t
stroy Austria as a political entity. The vation.
Turkey in the war of 1912. Not only haa moved his court from Belgrade, U
extremists have had to be
The war actually endangers the ex did this reconquest by the Servians about fifty miles due south of Semen
rebuked and repudiated by responel istence of the dual monarchy; for aside of the core of their old empire In drla, on the Danube,
and about sixty-fivble German statesmen. As allies of from the chances of defeat and disas western Macedonia give a tremendous
miles
Belgrade.
Austria they could not countenance a ter, there Is the fact that the Slav sub Impulse to the longing for complete It lies on, a branch spur ofof railroad
movement which assumed and labored jects of the emperor cannot sympa national unity; it showed the Servian about fifteen miles
from the main line
for the disruption and disappearance thize with It. The separatist and
nation that Ita military organization to Salonika and Constantinople, and
of Austria.
tendencies feared by the could be relied on for hard work.
la well adapted to defense. It Is the
movement in Russia is court and government can only be
The Pan-SlaIn the fall of 1912 the Servians mob- third town In size in the old kingdom
as well as deepened and strengthened by the con ilized 260,000 men In the first three of Servla,
manifestly
with about 20,000 people.
It dreams of Slav rule flict
weeks, and later added 145,000 more Its only superiors are Belgrade and
"from the Adriatic aea to the Pacific
The army and navy may be loyal to the number; and while their losses Nlsch.
ocean." It dreams of Slav union or and obedient, as many assert. The in this war and in the struggle with
The town was the first capital of
confederation under the gentle and army and navy may be "Austrian," if Bulgaria In the aummer of 1913 were the principality of
Servla.
Its
sovereignty
Russia.
of
benevolent
the nation Is not But popular senti heavy, the Servian troops fought bril- partial liberation from theafter
Turks,
)
ment Is a potent factor In war and liantly and proved themselves efficient serving as the seat of thn Obrenovltch
Czar's Interest In Servla.
Pan Slavism la, however, In a lim popular sentiment among the Austrian and enduring.
princes from 1815 to 1842. After that
ited sense, unmistakably la evidence in and Hungarian Slavs does not favor
Robbed of Fruits of Victory.
the family of Karageorgevltch occuServla
fratricidal strife.
the czar's profound interest in
But the fruits of this war were In pied the throne from 1842 to 1868, the
No wonder the intelligent world la part taken from them by Austria, Obrenovltch
and Montenegro. The tsar's ministers
again from U68
bave often blundered to the Balkans puzzled and utterly at a lot I to x-- whose diplomatic activity was respon- - 1903, and the K4race0rgevltch.es sincett
plain
MtfaugeAmtrla's courts.
fM bats ftt UrM caused
's
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slble for the ruling of the powers,
which compelled the Servians to give
up part of their conquests In Albania.
Thus Servla lost her chance to get a
seaport and remains a landlocked
power, her only outlet being through
the friendly" Greek porta on the Ae
gean sea.
But the Servian victories in Macedonia, and the Greek capture of Salonika put an unexpected obstacle in
the way of Austria's march to the
south. No more could the dual monarchy hope to Inherit Salonika and
the land between that port and the
frontier of Bosnia on the final downfall of Turkey; Servla waa now
squarely across her path.
So the Balkan wars left the Servians confident of their military ability,
elated by victory, determined on complete national unity, and angered by
Austria's continued hold on the northern part of the nation and by her action in depriving the nation of an outlet to the sea. These wars left Austria
Hungary with Increased difficulties in
dealing with the Slav tribes, particularly the Servians, now in her dominions, and convinced that the march t
the southward must be given up altogether unless Servia could be put out
.
of the way.
To this were added minor irritations, such as the railroad question In
Macedonia. The Servians wanted, to
add the railroads In the teritory conquered from Turkey to the state system, but the stockholders, most of
whom were Austrians or Hungarians,
objected. Moreover, there was constant friction in Bosnia, and the party
In Servia which regretted the breakup of the Balkan league was Inclined
to attribute the discord between Bul
garia and her former allies to the op
erations of Austrian diplomacy.
Thirty years ago Servla was a cats
paw for Austria in Balkan schemes,
with Russia backing Bulgaria, but now
the Servians can count on Russian
sympathy, for their cause Is indirectly
the cause of the entire Slavic race In
its double struggle to be free from
German rule and to fight with the Germans for the heritage of Constantinople.
Peter Made King by Tragedy.
King Peter, under whose rule Servla has advanced to a strong position
In southeastern Europe, came to the
throne as the result of a crime that
shocked the world.
Eleven years ago King Alexander of
Servla and Queen Draga were assas
sinated in their palace at Belgrade,
Half an hour after midnight on June
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IMMENSE COST OF BAD ROADS
by
Estimate of $7,600,000
Highway Commissioner of Ohio
Cost of Hauling.
ade

'
Bad roads cost the United States
$7,600,000 per annum Is the reported
estimate of the highway commissioner
of Ohio, according to the Bngineer-- i
lng and Mining Journal. He figures
that the average cost of hauling one
ton one mile on a good, hard road-leight oents, while the present average cost Is 23 cents, and In some dls--i
trlcts It Is aa high aa 54 cents. There
la no doubt respecting the economy,
of good roads, but such estimating aa
the commissioner's offers no account
of the capital outlay necessary to get)
the road. If the latter be built under the ansploes and in the ways that
have prevailed In the state of New,
York, there may be a loss of money,
Instead of a laving. The matter is,
one of great Importance whersln wag-- ,
on transportation Is a high charge on
the production under present conditions, and where auto trucks can
offer but little help until the roads are
Improved.

Mulch for Potatoes.
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Irish potatoes grown under a mulch
produced about

forty-fiv- e

cent more

than the same acreage given ordinary
culture at the Nebraska experiment
station. The mulch was four to five
Inches of straw of any kind or bay or
leaves. Of course, no cultivation whatever was given. The mulching of these
less than would the culr?toes cost ium
L.
tivation, yet
uuicUi.
creased the yield.
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Drought Resistant Crop. '
Rape resists drought fairly well, but
aa a ruls tt Is best to sow seed early
enough to get the plants well started
before dry weather aets In, as during
a long dry period the plants are often
attacked by a kind of plant louse
which causes them to wilt and become
valueless as a forags.
Slse of Chick.
Poultry keepers often wonder at tha
difference la site sometimes shown
in a flock of ehlcks hatched fro-good stock on both sides. This is the
case in most hatchings, but It is usual- ly Just one or two, and the cautt is,
n
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two notes w Celeste. "Here's Donald
going to Paris tomorrow and the Bar-on- e
to Rome. They will bid us good-b- y
at tea. I don't understand. Donald was to remain until we left for
America, and the Barone's leave does
not end until October."
"Tomorrow?"
Celeste returned the notes.
"Tee. You play the fourth ballade
and I'll sing from Madame. It will be
very lonesome without them." Nora
gated Into the wall mirror and gave a
psi or two to her hair.
When the men arrived. It was Impressed on Nora's mind that never had
she seen them so amiable toward each
other. They were positively friendly.
And why not? The test of the morning had proved each of them to his
own Individual satisfaction, and had
done away with those stilted mannerisms that generally make rivals ridiculous In all eyes save their own. The
revelation at luncheon had convinced
them of the futility of things in general and of woman in particular. They
were, without being aware of the fact,
each a consolation to the other. The
old adage that misery loves company
was never more nicely typified.
It Celeste expected Nora to exhibit
any signs of distress over the approaching departure, she was disappointed. In truth, Nora was secretly
pleased to be rid of these two suitors,
much as she liked them. The Barone
had not yet proposed, and 'his sudden
determination to return to Rome eliminated this disagreeable possibility.
She was glad Abbott was going because she had hurt him without intention, and the sight of him was, in spite
of her innocence, a constant reproach.
dim-eye-

JVOQN8
HAROLD

MACOW0:

CHAPTER XIII Continued.
"Has he given up?" asked Abbott,
bis rotce strangely unfamiliar' In bit
ewn ear.
"A man can struggle Just bo long
against odds, tben he wins or becomes
broken. Women are not logical; generally they permit themselves to be
guided by Impulse rather than by reason. This man I am telling you about
was proud; perhaps too proud. It Is
a shameful fact, but he ran away.
True, he wrote letter after letter, but
all these we're returned unopened.
Then he stopped."
"A woman would a good deal rather
believe circumstantial evidence than
not. Humph 1" The colonel primed
his pipe and relighted it "She couldn't
have been worth much."
"Worth much!" cried Abbott "What
do you imply by that?"
"No man will really give tip a
woman who is really worth while, that
is, of course, admitting that your man.
Courtlandt, Is a man. Perhaps, though.
It was his fault He was not persistent
enough, maybe a bit spineless. The
fact that he gave up so quickly possibly convinced her that her Impressions were correct " Why, I'd have
followed her day in and day out year
after year; never would I have let up
until I had proved to her that she had
been wrong."
"The colonel Is right," Abbott approved, never taking bis eyes off Coart-land- t
who was apparently absorbed In
the contemplation of the bread crumbs
under his fingers.
"And more, by hook or crook, I'd
have dragged In the other woman by
the hair and made her confess."
"I do not doubt It colonel," responded Courtlandt with a dry laugh.
"And that would really have been the
end of the story. The" heroine of this
rambling tale would then have been
absolutely certain of collusion between the two."
"That Is like a woman," the Barone
agreed, and he knew something about
them. "And where Is (his man now?"
"Here," said Courtlandt, pushing
back his chair and rising. "I am he."
He turned his back upon them and
sought the garden.
Tableau!
"Dash me!" cried the colonel, who,
being the least interested personally,
was first to recover his speech.
The Barone drew in his breath
sharply. Tben he looked at Abbott
"I suspected It," replied Abbott to
the mute question. Since the episode
of last night bis philosophical outlook
had broadened. He had lost Nora,
but had come out of the agony of love
refused to fuller manhood. As long
as he lived he was certain that the
petty affairs of the day were never
again going to disturb him.
"Let him be," was the colonel's suggestion, adding a gesture in the direction of the casement door through
which Courtlandt had gone. "He's as
big a man as Nora Is a woman. If be
has returned with the determination of
winning her, he will."
They did not see Courtlandt again.
After a few minutes pf restless
he proceeded down to the landing, helped himselfto the colonel's
motor-boa- t
and returned to Bellagglo.
At the hotel he asked for the duke,
only to be told that the duke and
knadame had left that morning for
Paris. Courtlandt saw that he had
permitted one great opportunity to slip
past He gave up the battle. One
more good look at her, and he would
go away. The odds had been too
strong for him, and he knew that he
was broken.
came back, AbWhen the motor-boa- t
bott and the baron made use of It also.
' They crossed In silence, heavy-hearteOn landing Abbott said: "It is
probable that I shall not see you again
this year. I am leaving tomorrow for
Paris. It's a great world, isn't It where
they toss us around like dice? Some
throw sizes and others deuces. And in
this game you and I have lost two out
of three."
"I shall return to Rome," replied the
Baro. "My long leave of absence la

"If You Can 8tand Up In Front of Me
for Ten Minutes You Need Make
No Explanations."

Presently she would' have her work,
and there would be no time for loneliness.
The person who suffered keenest
was Celeste. She was awake; the tender little dream was gone; and bravely
she accepted the fact Never her agile
fingers stumbled, and she played remarkably
well, from Beethoven,
Chopin, Grieg, Rubinstein, MacDowell.
And Nora, perversely enough, sang
from old light opera.
When the two men departed. Celeste
went to her room and Nora out upon
the terrace. It was after Ave. No one
was about, so far as she could see.
She stood enchanted over the transformation that was affecting the mountains and the lakes. How she loved
the spot! How she would have liked
to spend the rest of her days here!
And how beautiful all the world was
today IN
She gave a frightened little scream.
A strong pair of arms had encircled
her. She started to cry out again, but
the sound was muffled and blotted out
by the pressure of a man's lips upon
her own. She struggled violently, and
suddenly was freed.
"If I were a man," she said, "you
should die for that!"
"It was an opportunity not to be
Ignored," returned Courtlandt "It Is
true that I was a fool to run away as
I did, but my return has convinced me
that I should have been as much a fool
had I remained to tag you about, begging for an interview. I wrote you
letters. You returned them unopened.
You have condemned me without a
hearing. So be it You may consider
that kiss the farewell appearance so
dear to the operatic heart," bitterly.
He addressed most of this to the
back of her head, for she was already
walking toward the villa into which
she disappeared with the proud air of
some queen of tragedy. She was a
capital actress.
A heavy hand fell upon Court-Iandtshoulder. He was Irresistibly
drawn right about face.
"Now. then, Mr. Courtlandt" said
Harrlgan, his eyes blue and cold as
near lis end."'
ice, "perhaps you will explain?"
"What in the world can have
With rage and despair In his uaart
demanded Nora, ahowtoK the
.
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Courtlandt flung off the hand aad answered: "I refuse!"
"Ah!" Harrlgan stood off a few steps
and ran his glance critically up and
down this man of whom he had
thought to make a friend. "You're a
husky lad. There's one way out of
this for you."
"So long as it does not necessitate
any explanations," indifferently. "In the bottom of one of Nora's
trunks Is a set of my old gloves. There
will not be anyone up at the tennis
court this time of day. If you are not
a mean cuss. If you are not an ordinary
Imitation of a man, you'll
meet me up there Inside of five minutes. If you can stand up In front of
me for ten minutes, you need not
make any explanations. On the other
hand, you'll hike out of here as fast
as boats and trains can take you. And
never come back."
"I am nearly twenty years younger
than you, Mr. Harrlgan."
"Oh, don't let that worry you any,"
with a truculent laugh.
"Very well. You will find me there.
After all, you are her father."
"You bet I am!"
Harrlgan stole into his daughter's
room and soundlessly bored into the
bottom of the trunk that contained the
relics of past glory. As he pulled them
forth, a folded oblong strip of parchment came out with them and fluttered to the floor; but he was too
busily engaged to notice it, nor would
he have bothered If he bad. The bottom of the trunk was Uttered with old
letters and programs and operatic
scores. He wrapped the gloves in a
newspaper and got away without being seen. He was as happy as a boy
who had discovered an opening In the
fence between him and the apple orchard. He was rather astonished to
see Courtlandt kneeling In the clover
patch, hunting for a four-lea- f
clover.
It was patent that the young man was
not troubled with nerves.
"Here!" he cried, brusquely, tossing
over a pair of gloves. "If this method
of settling the dispute Isn't satisfactory, I'll accept your explanations."
For reply Courtlandt stood up and
stripped to his undershirt He drew
on the gloves and laced them with
the aid of his teeth. Then he kneaded
them carefully. The two men eyed
each other a little more respectfully
than they had ever done before.
"This Blngle court is about as near
as we' can make It The man who
steps outside to whipped."
"I agree," said Courtlandt
"No rounds with rests; until one or
the other is outside. Clean breaks.
That's about all. Now, put up your
dukes and take a man's licking. ' I
thought you were your father's son,
but I guess you are like the rest of
"em, hunters of women.""
Courtlandt laughed and stepped to
the middle of the court Harrlgan did
not waste any time. He sent In a
straight Jab to the jaw, but Courtlandt blocked It neatly and countered
with a hard one on Harrlgan's ear,
which began to swell.
"Fine!" growled Harrlgan. "You
know something about the game. It
won't be as If I was walloping a baby."
He sent a left to the body, but the
right failed to reach his man.
For some time Harrlgan Jabbed and
swung and uppercut; often he reached
his opponent'e body, but never his
face. It worried him a little to And
that he could not stir Courtlandt more
than two or three feet Courtlandt
never followed up any advantage, thus
making Harrlgan "force the fighting,
which was rather to his liking. But
presently it began to enter his mind
convincingly that apart from the Initial blow, the younger man was working wholly on the defensive. As if he
were afraid he might hurt him! This
served to make the old fellow furious.
He bored In right and left, left and
right, and Courtlandt gave way, step
by step until he was so close to the
line that he could see It from the corner of bis eye. This glance, swift
as It was, came near to being his undoing. Harrlgan caught him with a terrible right on the Jaw. It was a glancing blow, otherwise the fight would
have ended then and there. Instantly
he lurched forward and clinched before the other could add the finishing
touch.
The two pushed about, Harrlgan
fiercely striving to break the younger
man's hold.
He was beginning to
breathe hard besides. A little longer,
and his blows would lack the proper
steam. Finally Courtlandt broke away
of his own accord. His head buzzed
a little, but aside from that he bad
recovered. Harrlgan pursued his tactics and rushed. But this time there
was an offensive return. Courtlandt
became the aggressor. There was no
withstanding
him.
And
Harrlgan
fairly saw the end; but with that Indomitable pluck which bad made him
famous in the annals of the ring, be
kept banging away. The swift cruel
jabs here and there upon his body
began to tell. Oh, for a minute's rest
and a piece of lemon on his parched
tongue I Suddenly Courtlandt niBhed
him tigerlshly, landing a jab which
closed Harrlgan's right eye. Courtlandt dropped his hands, and stepped
back. His glance traveled suggestively to Harrlgan's feet He was outside the "ropes."
"I beg your pardon. Mr. HarrUan,
for losing axf temper."
low-dow- n
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"What's the oddst I lost mine. To
win." Harrlgan was a true sportsman.
He bad no excuses to offei. He bad
dug the pit of humiliation with hie
own hands. He recognized tMs as one
of two facts. The other was that had
Courtlandt extended himself, tie battle
would have lasted about on minute.
It was gall and wormwood.
there
you were.
"And now, you ask for explanations.
Ask your daughter to ma
them."
Courtlandt pulled off the glove and
got into his clothes. "You may add,
sir, that I shall never trouble her
again with my unwelcome attentions.
I leave for Milan in the morning."
Courtlandt left the field of victory
without further comment
"Well, what do you think of that?"
mused Harrlgan, as he stooped ver
to gather up the gloves. "Any one
would say that he was the Injured
party. I'm In wrong on this deal
somewhere. I'll ask Miss Nora a que
tlon or two."
It was not so easy returning. Hi
ran Into his wife. He tried to dodgs
her, but without success.
"James, where did you get that
black eye?" tragically.
"It's a daisy, ain't It, Molly V pushing past "her Into Nora's room and closing the door after him.

bt

"Father!"
"That you, Nora?" blinking.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CROWS

KILLED

CAT

Pussy Had No Chance Against the
Numbers and Ferocity of Har
Attackers.
Fuzzy-Wu- ,
Japa small
anese cat, which had been presented
recently by a friend returning from
the Orient to Ralph Marlon, owner of
a farm in the Christian Hook section
of Oceanslde, L. I., wandered a short
distance from the farmhouse and was
stalking sparrows when a flock of
hungry crows descended on It
The leader of the crows swooped
like a hawk on the cat, attacking with
claws, wings and beak. Fuzzy-Wtried to run away, but crows swarmed
in from all directions.
From his
house Marlon saw the huge black
birds flapping their wings a few feet
above the ground and then darting
awkwardly downward. When be approached them the flock took flight,
cawing angrily and leaving on the
ground the remains of a Japanese cat
Hunger, Increased by the present
cold spell, is believed to have been
the motive of the crows, which normally are content with worms. Insects
and grains.
parti-colore-

SOSPENDCASH

PAYMENTS

WAR TIGHTENS REAL MONEY ALL
OVER THE WORLD.

Large Cities of United States Go On
Bank Paper Basis Following
Action by London.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 8. Effect of
the European war flashed to Wichita
during the night Despite the most
beautiful crop prospect In the history
of Kansas, and despite the fact that
the last bank statements showed millions of dollars deposited In Kansas
banks, Wichita bankers soon after
midnight received news which has
forced them to suspend cash payments.
All business has been put upon a
paper basis. Bank checks until further notice will be exchanged on a
clearing house basis, with no cash
paid over the counter to depositors.
The action was caused In the United States by the announcement that
the Bank of England has stopped cash
payments.
New York and Chicago Immediately
followed suit, followed by Kansas
City, and then by Wichita.
There is ed
for alarm among
bank depositors, since the system
merely forces a practice whereby the
largest volume of business Is customarily transacted. Most of the business
exchanges are conducted by an exchange of paper. The action today
simply forces all exchanges to be made
in that manner.
This Is the same method which was
adopted by Wichita banks Oct. 28, 1907,
and to which Wichita easily adjusted
her flnamec.
no-ne-

"Father, if you have been fighting
with him, I'll never forgive you."
"Forget it Nora. I wasn't fighting.
I only thought I was."
He raised the lid of the trunk and
cast In the gloves haphazard. And
then he saw the paper which had
fallen out He picked up and squinted at It, for he could not see very
well. Nora was leaving the room In
a temper.
"Going. Nora?"
"I am. And I advise you to have
your dinner In your room."
Alone, he turned on the light." It
never occurred to him that he might
be prying Into some of Nora's private
correspondence.
He unfolded ' the
parchment and held it under the light
For a long time he stared at the writing, which was In English, at the date,
at the names. Then he quietly refolded It and put it away tor future use.
Immediate future use.
"This Is a great world," he murmured, rubbing his ear tenderly.
HUNGRY

BAKKS

New York, Aug. 3. The New York
clearing house committee called a
meeting of the clearing association before banking hours today to arrange
Immediate Issuance of clearing house
certificates.
The New York Savings JJank association will meet this morning and
Issue the sixty day clause empowering
banks to refuse to pay depositors In
that period would go into effect.

Kansas City, Aug. 3. The Kansas
City Clearing House association Is
meeting now to decide whether it will
go on a certificate basis.
These moves have been considered
ever since the war scare started account of the heavy movement of gold.
Is not considered sensational.

d
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Women to Build Chapel.
The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception is to be the name of
the chapel which Catholic women of
the United States will erect at the
Catholic university In Washington.
The money will be collected, not In
large gifts, but In small sums from all
the Catholic women of the country,
through the National Organization of
Catholic Women, of which Mrs. Henry
W. Taft, sister-in-laof former President Taft is the president About
$50,000 of the $500,000 required has already been received.
The Humility Fallacy.
"Humility, as a virtue, 'Is fast disappearing, and that's a very good
thing," said Mayor Rolph In San Fran-cIbc"Our fathers used to preach humility
to us respect for our superiors, contentment with our bumble station, and
so forth.
" 'He who Is down need fear no fall,'
a humility exponent said to me, solemnly, one day.
" 'Quite right,' said I, 'but he's sure
to get sat on and walked over.' "

Treasury Backs Up U. 8. Banks.
Washington, Aug. 4 More than a
billion dollars in currency is to be
added to the circulating medium In
the United States by congress to meet
the situation resulting from the European crisis. This new money backed
by the prime assets of the banks, may
be Issued under a modification of the
bank law, passed In both house and
senate today, then compromised in
conference and approved by the administration for final action in both
bouses tomorrow.
Flood Country to Balk Army.
London, Aug. 4. There Is a report tonight that Holland has been
invaded through the province of Llm-berThe people of the Dutch kingdom, resolved to go to any extremity,
are said to, be opening dikes and
flooding .the ,country, which would
make the passage of an army Impossible.
Head Off Huge Railway Striks. .
Washington, Aug. 4. Managers of
the western railways have accepted
arbitration of the wage dispute with
their englnemen and firemen, and a
general strike has been temporarily
averted.
Brussels, Aug. 4.

The French

min-

ister has Informed the Belgian government that three German dirigibles

were observed tonight flying toward
Brussels, having Invaded Belgian territory.

Berlin, Aug. 4 The German border
troops from Lublinltz, Silesia, today
after a short skirmish with Russians
took possession of Czenstochowa, Russian Poland.

Berlin, Aug. 3. The Russian patrol
last night crossed the German frontier
near Elchenreid in Posen and attacked
the German guard at a railroad bridge
near Warthe.
Two Germans were
wounded and the attack repulsed. The
Facts In the Case.
above is issued by the Imperial staff,
Miss Laura Drake Gill, president of which adds the war has actually bethe College for Women at Suwanee. gun.
Tenn., says that while statistics show
that college women marry a little late
London, Aug, 3. The British naval
In life, they finally marry In the same
proportion as their female blood rela- reservists were called out at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. This action Is confirm- tions who are not college bred.
Ing the belief that Englsnd Is ready
to take Us part In the struggle.
an Easy Matter.
r
It is his nature's
The
plague to spy Into abuses and oft his
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 1. Royal naval
Jealousy shapes faults that are not
eserves have been called upon by
Bbakasaesje.
Ue British admiralty for ssrvlc.
Fault-Findin-
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Here is wli&t one man frcm "Ttxas Fays.
months pro my cups huim-- up pretty
badly and vl, at tl.e tun didn't finish tre Nvat eland floods wiped out for me.
1, therefore, made nothing fioni my crons, but
1 had three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on t he market every day, nnd I managid to
keep my head above with those three dairy
cows
I went to the bai.k, who was mighty close
handed, and wanted to boirow Eoiv.e monpy, and
$,,00.00 was the limit. After I got the $300.00 I
w( nt I nik h me to my wife ui.d talked over the
best way to invest this p. mount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
isue, but don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator .for $55. 00
and bought five cows tt.me for $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight cows, a cream separator
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
hops on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price,' Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Simples Tubuler Separator at the ctsh
price, and givn you untill September to pay for
cent per
f
it. Fin thermore, we will pay
pound above the market price for your cream
while you are paying for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it

n
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iltise fleet Sir jjlward drey
said, was subject to the approv- 1 of parliament.
Beyond that
tribunal, it apparantly was intended to be subject to ratifioa- io by the court of last resort
the people of the United King
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MONEY FOR TOUltlSTS.
Washington, Aug. 3. New
York- bankers arranged with
the state danrtnieut tonight, to
sedd $3,500,000 in gold to Kdrope,
American tourists
strandfd there and unable lo
get cash for their checks and
tters of credit.
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KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

the Name of a New Book

Eugene Christian, F. S. D., the world'
greatest Pood Scientist, lias just publiilied
new book called "How to Live jOO

Years."
This book tells you what to eat accord- ng to your ape, your work and the tune of
the year. It tenchei you how to select,
how to combine and how to proportion
your food at meals so as to establish perfect i
digestion and assimilation of food and
In other
perfect elimination of waste.
words, it teaches you how ta cMre all
stomach and inteiftinal disorders by femov--in- p
their cause!, wtilch is wrjtlg eiUiilff.
If you have iridigeliion, gas, fermehliUiiJrl,
sour stomach or any such disorders after a
neal, this hook tells you how to p t the
remedy on your table at the next meaL
Dr. Christian shows that all animals ex
cept man live about eight times as long as it
If man '
takes them to get their growth.
should do this lie would live nearly 200
years, but civilized man dies at the average
age of 39. He begins to lose his ttetli, his .
eyes and his hair, and drops into his grave
only a few years after he is grown.
'
Dr. Christian shows that 22 per cent of
all the human beiags born mt
the world
J$
die before they are one year old.
cent more die betore their fifth birthday,
jnd more than half of the llilillatt rare tile
before they are twenty-fivAll other animals on the globe live eight
times ai long as it takes ihem to get their
Man breathes the same air, drinks
growth.
the same water, lives under the same sunshine, but differs from his brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. Christian
shows conclusively that this appaling dis- ercpency must be on account of his eating
nabits and he has proved that his theory is
true by curing over 23,000 people within
the past ten years by teaching them what to
eat and how to eat. "How to Live jOO
Years" gives the secret of his methods.
This book does not disarraage or upset
the family table. It teaches the housewife
what foods the meal should be composed of,
so as to make them chemically harmonious
and perfectly digestible and healthy.
. This book it beautifully bound in vellum,
Send one dollar to Dr,
md gold lettered.
213 West 79th Street.
Eugene
Sew York C it y, and you will receive this
,lfe saving book by return mail, and if it
is not worth its weight in gold your money
will be promptly refunded to you.
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Magazine Club
Agency.
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Wwun'.Wori4,35cyr.

FruK Crow.r, 50 yt.
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the Price of

All Five for About
IJllKQ

We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Period-icil- s
printed in the United States.

LET US SAVE YOU

Ufa, 2Sc yr. Horn. Ufa, 25c yr

Thtc ia fki. ViirrcTGt Karrrnin in rrt Kc rarlinir
t I
111 0116 matter ever offered to our subscribers. It in- -

eludes our papei the best weekly published!
in this part of the statj and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
;
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for ortly $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
'
!
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or cali
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
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This offer hold good for arrearages and renewals as vwli
as for new subscribers.

MONEY

$1.18

Send us
andpet credit for one full years subscription to the KENNA ItELORD and the four populai
magazines for one year mentioned above.
.

Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can possibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as well

as your new subscriptions.
Andres

this office.
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Address The Kenna Record,
Kenna, N. M.

S, Siep't of Jiggrieultur
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MONTHLY SUMMARY. '
JULY
Temperature.
Mean temperature
75.9
Maximum temperature
96
T8
Minimum temperature
G reutest daily range
38
Precipitation.
-

Thirst for Novelties.

On Hli Desk.

The Ink called the blotter an old
oak, then the fight started. The ruler
got her foot in It, inch by inch,, and,
Instead ot helping her out, the stamps
stuck to the envelopes and let the pen
holder. The keys were in a bunch, so
the pencil lead them away and let th
paper weight.
At this stage of the battle the paper
kuire stepped in, cut out the fight, and
alienee reigned supremer. Judge.
Stag Shooting In Scotland.
About 4,400 stags are killed annually
on the moors ot ScoUaad.
' j

i

The curse of modern life the thirst Total
for the new, the rage to get out of th Clear days.. ,
old skin Is the blight on our lltera Partly cloudy days.
tre, our art, our drama, our manners
even our morals. It Is passion wltn Cloudy days

out aim, or conviction, or feeling
men restless Itch to get free from old
habits and to get into something 'in
common, It hardly matters what,
only it can announce Itself as "uncon
TBDuonai."

.

Truth Eternal.

.8
.22
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Truth, like cork, will be uppermcsl
Usao Taylor.

z,

Whiskers.
"Although you have refused to
my wife, don't you think you
learn to love." "Well, I mlgl
once learned to like spinach. "- - .Jsr
'
'
oelphla Bulletin.

t
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at one time or another, though kept
dgwu
In the water.

William Horner,
observer, postolTice address,
N. M.
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